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IN SID E
□  Sports
Champions place nine players

WINTER PARK — SAC champion Lake Howell 
jil.u■id Him- players on the first team otlense and 
defense in the I95X) Seminole Alhlelle Confer
ence All-Conlefvnee football learn, which was 
recently announce.
See Page IB
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Bin distribution set
SANFORD — Ken Knlckcrtmckcr. recycling 

coordinator lor the City ol Sanford, has 
announced that plastic bins to lie used In 
collecting recyclable* will be delivered next
week.

Distribution ol the royal blue bins Is to begin 
Monday. Dee. 17. with the total cltv expeetecito 
he covered by the end ol next week.

Included with the bins will lie a brochure 
explaining the city’s program and what Hems 
arc to be recycled Each bln will have a label 
explanlng the pick-up day ol the week lor that 
neighborhood.

Knickerbocker, who Just recently Joined the 
niy staff, announced ih.ii his oil ice is now open 
for persons m-t-dlng further Information on the 
recycling operation In the city Ills phone 
number is 3:10-5678.

Traffic checkpoints scheduled
SANFOKI) — The Florida Highway Patrol will 

operate vehicle checkpoints and drivers’ license 
checks In Seminole County by the following 
schedule:

•  Dec 12 through Dee. 20 Airport Boulevard. 
Countv Koad 15. Markham Koad. Orange 
Boulevard. Osceola Koad. Upsala Koad. or 
Persimmon Avenue.

•  Dec. 21 through Dee. 27 Celery Avenue. 
Gen. Hutchinson Parkway. Marquette Koad. 
Orange Boulevard. Stale Koad 42(5. Upsala Koad 
or Persimmon Avenue.

•  Dec 2H though Jan. I: Airport Boulevard. 
Celery Avenue. County Road 15. Orange 
Boulevard. Old Lake Mary Koad. State Koad 
426. or Persimmon Avenue.

•  Jan 4 through Jan. ID: County Koad 15. 
Gen Hutchison Parkway. Marquctle Koad. 
Orange Boulevard. Osceola Road. Upsala Hoad 
or Persimmon Avenue.

•  Jan. II through Jau. 17 Airport Boulevard. 
Comity Road 15. Markham Road. Orange 
Boulevard. Osceola Koad. Upsala Koad or 
Persimmon Avenue.

From staff and wlr« report*
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Warming trend begins

Sunny with Ihc high 
near 70. Wind from 
the northeast al 5-10 
mph

For more weather, ••• Pag* 2A

Deficit exploding
Economy, growth 
fuel county red ink
By J. MARK BARFIELD
Herald stall writer

SANFOKI) — It Is about to cost a Ini more in 
live In Seminole Coimly — dramatically more 
cosily.

What was llrsi Ihnughi to he alxilit a SDK) 
million delicti during the next live years 
blossomed, no. exploded Into a $188 4 million 
defied Monday County planners elieil declining 
stale revenues and a major drainage program 
were ihc main conlrlhulors to the Increase over 
the $98 million shortfall announced iwo weeks

ago.
Commissioners will decide whether to proceed 

with the plan Dec. 17 at 10a.m.
As a result of that defied, property taxes are 

expected In Increase as much If not more than 
tills year’s one mil Increase, there may be new 
properly fee to drain neighborhoods, commis
sioners may charge a idllity lax and ask voters to 
Increase the sales lax a penny for the next 15 to 
20 years

Two stale lawmakers told commissioners 
Mondnv not to could on the stale lo create new 
gas taxes or other revenues lo help the county out 
ol the hind In fact, land and homes In lhe county 
have been sold too cheaply and have not paid for 
llie services required for the new residents In 
them, one lawmaker said.

Combined with a skittish economy and unecr-

tijtnly about war In the Middle East, the county’s 
fiscal outlook Is clouding over.

"I don’t think II can gel any worse.” said 
county commission chairman Fred Sircetman. 
"We’re talking about mlllagc rales here that 
we’ve never talked aland before. We arc setting 
levels of service we wish weren’t so low. But 
we’ve had to set them because we couldn’t afford 
something else. Indeed, we can’t afford this."

The stale has required counties lo determine 
wind standard of living will be acceptable to Its 
residents then provide that service wllhin five 
years. 1996 In Seminole County. Failure lo 
accomplish that objective will result In fines and a 
shutoff of stale revenues.

But the cost of meeting those objerilvcs. even If 
they’re lower than what residents want. Is 
[ See D efic it. P age  5A

D ecisions, decisions Lighting of tree 
sparks jollities
By NICK PFBIFAUP
Herald staff writer

LAKE MAKY -  Lake Mary has 
t he Christmas spirit

After lighting Ihc rlty’s official 
Christmas tree al city hall Dec. 3. 
the city has planned another holi
day party for the people of Lake 
Mary, to be field In conjunction with 
the annual Children’s Christmas 
Parade.

Speaking about the tree lighting 
event, newly elected Mayor Randv 
Morris said. "1 don’t know when I’ve 
seen the people, especially the 
youngsters, have so much fun." He 
said many people commented that 
there should be more events such as 
that.

In icsponsr to that event’s suc
cess. us well as a call for more 
holiday functions revealed In a 
recent recreational needs study. 
Parks and Recreation Director John 
Holland Is setting up a "Holiday In 
the Park" event, to be held around 
noon Dec. 22. he said.

The party will he held In Central 
Park. In from of city hall. 100 E. 
Lake Mary Hlvd.

Holland said he Is trying to 
arrange fora full afternoon of fun for 
everyone In the family. Including a 
special guesl appearance by Santa 
Claus

"Hopefully, we’ll have music, 
entertainment, (lancing, singing, 
and as much as we can pul
C S e e  J o l l y .  Page 3 A

School board to vote on 
seventh period tonight
By VICKI DoSORMIER
Herald staff writer

Herald Pholo by Tommy Vincent

Teacher assistant JoAnn Hamilton and Mary Lou Calabrese. 11, a titlh 
grader at Wilson Elementary Scnool on Orange Avenue Sanford, look 
over the items available In the holiday gift shop being operated at the 
school by the Wilson PTA The gilt shop with items priced between a 
quarter and $8. will be open daily from 9 to 2 until Friday

SANFORD — Though the plans to 
Implement the optional seventh 
period day are already In place In all 
six district high schools, the Semi
nole County school board will vote 
oil the matter tonight.

The board approved the prcllml 
nary plan In October, but they must 
approve the Implementation before 
the seventh period class can begin 
al the beginning of the third grading 
period Jail. 23. 1991.

The seventh period will Ik- op
tional for both teachers and stu
dents .

The Seminole Education Associa
tion has conic nut In opposition to 
the implementation of the optional 
period at this time.

"It is totally, fiscally Irresponsi
ble." said Nancy Wheeler, executive 
director of the SEA. “ It Is of great 
concern to me that we are lacing up 
to live percent budget cuts and their 
contingency money Is way down 
and they are planning todo this."

Seminole Is the only school dis
trict In the state which does not 
have .i mandatory seventh period. 
Each period In other districts Is 
shorter than the 50-mlnutc classes 
offered here and the time between 

Se e  Board. Pa g e  5 A

Sanford commission moves ahead on mall
By NICK PFEIFAUF
Herald staff writer

SANFORD — The city commission last night 
voted 4 in I In declare Ihe site ol die prosed 
Seminole Tow tie Center mall a blighted area, a 
measure needed to secure use ol edv lax dollars 
lo build mall roads

Stale statutes require areas receiving lax 
Increment financing lo lie declared a blighted 
area The measure was one ol several steps ihc 
city and mall developers imisi lake helore 
property lax dollars collected Irom the mall may 
he u sed  lo l1o.il bonds lor road construction and 
Improvements

Commissioner A A M< ( lanalian cast the onlv 
opposing vole He explained Ills reasoning b\ 
saying. "I u n  i. In good conscience, give our lax 
liioncv In the mall people We didn't do il lor am 
other projects, ami we don't need to do d this 
time "

City Attornev William Colbert summed up the 
goals ol Iasi night's proposal h\ saving Wh.il 
we are .iciu.ilh doing here is passing seven 
separate Hems m one resolution

■l can’t, in good conscience, give 
our tax money to the mall 
people. We didn’t do it for any 
other projects, and we don’t 
need to do it this time.j

-A.A. McClanahan

1 In Hr si item was to declare the site, near Ihe 
southeast corner ol Interstate -l and Slate Koad 
46 as a blighted area Hill Simmons, city director 
ol engineering and planning, outlined that 
portion ol the concept lo the commission by 
n itug  ihe growth and ma|or commercial 
expansions that have taken place along the I l 
i orndor during the past years, none ol which was 
hi Sanlord Ihe reason was ihe la< k ol necessary 
roads

"As the mall is built Simmons said. Phase I 
W i l l  require 10.209 dally vehicle trips. I’ha.se II 
will see III.ll up lo 57 756 and the lllial phase will 
bring the .imoiiul lo 6-1 270d.ill\ mps

Simmons explained. "We only have one road In 
the actual mall area. Oregon Avenue, which, even 
It d were paved, could handle only 580 trips, and 
it Is only paved lor a short distance."

Calling attention lo the other inadequacies In 
the roadway network ol SK 46 and Ihe yet to he 
hulli extension ol Klueharl Koad. Simmons said 
the area as it is should he declared a blighted 
area

The other Items Included In the resolution Were 
the acceptance ol the delegation to the city by 
Seminole Count \ ol redevelopment powers, 
officially designating the mail site to he a blighted 
area, designation ol the area as the Seminole 
Townc Center t'ommiinlty redevelopment area, 
establishing that there is a need lor a redevelop
ing agency. de« taring the City ol Sanford to he 
that rrdevelopmcnt agency, .tint directing Ihc 
Clty Sl.l'l lo prepare a redevelopment plan

During die lirsi reading of the resolution on 
Nov 26 a iiimihct ol Sanlord area business 
leaders appeared before the commission speaking 
m sup|H>ri ol t lie proposed mall development 

A number ol prominent area business leaders 
See Mall. Page 5A

Outta this world
White House report knocks NASA for loop, urges overhaul

By ROB STEIN
UPl Science Editor

WASHING 11>\ \s pail ol an 
overhaul ol itn nation ■> span 
program NASA should build a new  
unmanned pm ket lo take • ver main 
ot space shtillli s duties and sluilik 
Ihe pro|N>sed spate station a Wlillt 
House ie|Hirt urged

I lit sliolllt III* t eon rpici e oil lit 
I S sp.n t p rogram  i- loo 
expensive and Itn. nskv lor tin 
il.itloll In dept ml oil and is iimu ■ t s 
s.»rv lor maiiv goals id s p . u i  
exploration 'in ll as (inditing i

spat e s la l  Ion. I he  rc|H»i I sa id
Instead N ASA  sh o u ld  sp en d  si v 

rial ttillli>li d id l .u s  to d e v e lo p  a new  
launch s v s t r iu  that • iiuld • arrv 
• a lg o  Hilo s p a t e  lor le s s  itioliev and  
without tin n>k ol lo s in g  human 
lilt- alld p e r h a p s  ev e t l tu a llv  In- 
inodilied lo  c o r n  a s tro n a u ts ,  it saul 
Mondav

I lie ir< o m in e l ld a l lo t i s  i a im  trom  
ihi 12 iiu in l ie i  Advisorv i om im l
tie  on tin Kuttin ol th< 1 s  s p a t i  
I'togi.tm whit It w as lorutrd  m lulv 
al Itn req u est  ol till W hile  l lo n s i  to 
iH-rtorm a ■ o m p n  In i i s n t  review oi 
NASA

The review came amid a storm ol 
criticism ol llie spat e agcin v 
sparked by Ihe embarrassing dis 
eoverv that the long-awaited SI 5 
hllholl Unhide spate Irlcsiupr was 
defective and liirlrd hv Ihe gfnitli 
ding of the spate shuttle llcrl hv 
hvdrogen leaks

All hough the committee resisted 
i a l l s  lor a radical resirui luring ol 
ihe agelii v tin panel < oru luded 
NASA h a s  In-cii living lo do I i h > 

mm h with nut enough HHMiri or 
(line

Atm rn a s  i ivil span program is  

at a i russrisols panel i hairtuan

Norman A u g u st in e  sa id  NASA is 
in ithrr as  tumbled ,ts some would 
s u g g e s t  nor nearly a s  good as ll will 
have to In to < arrv mil the kind ol 
spate program that we recom
mended

NASA should bn u s  o n  tw o g o a ls  
a Mission to  I’luiirl Earth  

vvhu h would in v o lv e  la u n ch in g  a 
set id sat il l ites  t«i s i in lv  E a rth 's  
• n v itou iiu  iil an d  a Mission Irom  
I'l.mei Earth vvltii h would Involve  
ex p lo r in g  Mars th e  p a n e l  said

\ ,  mu h the ' miiroversi.il put 
p o se d  sp.n e x la l lo i i  f reedom  W fill'll 

See  NASA. Page 5A
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F*d* must spend
LARGO — The federal government will have to spend SM 

mBtton to correct environmental safety and heahh praNema at 
a Largo defense plant, federal authorities said.

The plant was built In 1956 and is run by General Electric 
and th£ Department of Energy. The plant manulsctures 
triggers for nuclear weapons and has been the subject of 
environmental complaints for years.

A federal cleanup plan far the plant Includes more training, 
better monitoring far sod and ground water contamination and
alternative methods far handling hazardous materials. Energy 
Department spokesman Fred Lash said.

None of the deficiencies at the plant pose an undue risk to the
public health or the environment, Laah said. If financing is 
available, all problems can be corrected within fhre years.

Laah said specifics on the plan should be released wtthln two 
weeks by Adm. James Watkins. U.S. secretary of energy.

Faith hssllng M i«f tads to arm!
LAKE CITY — A Columbia County couple who belong to a 

religious group that rejects medical care’have been arrested for 
not providing treatment for their son.

William Carl Myers, 16. is In fair condition in Shands 
Hospital In Gainesville, where he Is being treated far an 
unspecified tumor.

His parents. Charles and Marilee Myers, are members of End 
Time Ministries, a  group that believes in faith healing.

The Myers are charged with one count each of child abuse for 
medical neglect and are each free on a 95,000 bond.

The Myers are also the parents of Gall Boehmer. whose 
4-day-old son died of internal bleeding after being bom at home 
in March of 1969. The midwife who delivered the baby and the 
Boehms rs are also members of End Time Ministries.

The Boehmera told investigators they did not seek medical 
treatment because they did not bellve the child was that sick. A 
coroner's inquest brought no criminal charges against them.

End Time Ministries to led by Charles Meade, who has 
hundreds of group members who followed him to Lake City 
from Montana. South Dakota. Illinois and Indiana.

Dali muMum director quits
ST. PETERSBURG — Scott Simmons Is leaving after three 

yean  of directing the Salvador Dali Museum because of 
differences with its president. A. Reynolds Morse.

Simmons said the Cleveland Industrialist asked for his 
resignation last week, giving him until the first of the year to 
leave. Simmons refused to elaborate on their differences.

Simmons said that In the past year he concentrated mostly 
on fund- raising while Morse became increasingly active 
running the museum's day- to-day affairs.

Mane founded the museum by donating his extensive 
collection of Dali works. He denies he fired Simmons, and said 
be will not be replaced.

Simmons said his departure will not signal a change In 
direction or policy for the museum.

Watmr taxi drivar claims jackpot
TALLAHASSEE — A water taxi driver from Fort Lauderdale 

has claimed the latest Florida Lotto jackpot.
William Sobo. 45. won Sunday's jackpot of 96.8 million. He'll 

receive annual payments of9343,000 for the next 20 years.
Sobo bought the winning ticket at an Eckerd Drug Store In 

Fort Lauderdale.
.T h is  w ssW sJackpol u  e s tim a ted  a t  9?-mUUon.

Two Navy pilots missing attar crash
KEY WEST -  The Navy and Coast Guard searched the Guff 

of Mexico Tuesday for two missing pilots whose aircraft 
collided while on training missions from the carrier USS 
Lexington.

The in-ilight collision of the two TA-4 Skyhawks occurred at 
4 p.m. Monday aboul 85 miles northwest of Key West, said Lt. 
Cm dr. Ray Kempisty, spokesman for Naval Education and 
Training In Pensacola, where the carrier is based. The names of 
the pilots were not released pending notification of kin.

One of the planes was found after the crash but the other was 
missing. Kempisty said. The two pilots, the only occupants of 
the aircraft, were on "routine" training missions.

It was not known whether the pilots ejected before the planes 
hit the water. Kempisty said.

Numerous Navy training aircraft were In the air at the time of 
the collision. Kempisty said. The National Weather Service 
reported that the weather was clear except for a few low-lying 
clouds.

TA-4s are twin-seal aircraft used as advanced Jet trainers for 
the Navy. The Lexington Is the Navy's only training carrier and 
plays host to the McDonnell Douglas-built TA-4s on Guff 
training missions. During the Vietnam War, (he combat 
version of the Skyhawk was used on missions oil Navy carriers.

Navy aviators typically are given six months training, or 
about 100 hours of (light time, on the TA-4. culminating In two 
weeks of aircraft take-off and landing runa.__________________

From United Prat* International Report*
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Columbia touches down
EDWARDS AIR FORCE B A S |^ | f a  -  The

shuttle Cohtmbto swooped inojsve
Desert touchdown' Monday, ending s shortened 
but sun successful nine-day astrooomy mission 
with a rare nighttime landing.

Dropping out of a pitch-black sky Into the b lu e  
of high-powered spotlights, Columbia, carrying 
seven astronauts, and a 9150 million battery of 

.telescopes, gracefully settled to a touchdown on 
concrete run way 23 at 9:54 p.m. PST.

A few momenta later, the black-and-white 
shuttle rolled to a atop, closing out a 141-orbit 
mission spanning 3.7 million miles since launch 
Dec. 2 from the Kennedy Space Center In Florida.

"Houston wheels are stopped, at Edwards: we're 
home!" said commander Vance Brand, the oldest 
man to fly In apace, after only the second 
nighttime shuttle landing In 13 post-Ohallenger 
flights.

and1 company had hoped to land Tuesday after a 
fuU-duratkm * 104ay mtoatnn to gather as much 
priceless data as possible about some of the mast 
violent stars and galaxies w  the cosmos.

But with a windy coM front barreling toward the 
.ship's Mojavs Desert landing site. NASA managers 
ordered Columbia home otic day ahead of 

Even so. agency officials said the 
m a major success, despite problems 

from burned out computers to a clogged

'Roger that Columbia, welcome home. A 
autfful landing, outstanding job." radioed 

astronaut Michael Baker from mission control In
Houston.

Brand. 59. co-pilot Guy Gardner. 42. John 
"Mike" Lounge. 44. Robert Parker. 53. Jeffrey 
Hoffman, 40. and civilian astronomers Ronald 
Partse. 39. and Samuel Durrance. 47. planned to 
spend the night at Edwards Air Force Base before 
flying back to the Johnson Space Center on 
Tuesday.

After coping with a variety of problems. Brand

In the day, two Soviet cosmonauts and a 
fan reporter  landed In a  snow-

covered field In the Soviet central republic of 
Khazakhstan lo dose out a  successful eight-day 
visit to the Mir space station by the first Journalist 
In space.

In Houston, Secretary of State James Baker and 
Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard Shevardnadze 
visited NASA a mission control center to congratu
late the Columbia astronauts on a successful 
mission.

"I think what you are doing In space to very 
important," Shevardnadze told the crew by radio. 
“You are paving new roada In apace ana 1 very 
much believe you are paving those roads for the 
benefit and for the happiness of at] of us on Earth. 
Let me wish you good luck and a  very food 
landing."

"We agree with your sentiments," Hoffman 
replied. "We congratulate you on the good work 
done by the Mtr and Soyua cosmonauts and we 
look forward lo continued work by nations of all 
the Earth In developing

Prosecutor Boater willful In accident 
that killed Pinellae teene in wake area

LARGO — A St. Petersburg 
chiropractor recklessly acceler
ated his 35-foot cigarette boat 
near a minimum wake zone, 
launching his vessel atop a ski 
boat and killing four teens, a 
prosecutor said Monday In the 
boat driver's trial.

"Everyone else saw the need 
to slow down." prosecutor Glenn 
Martin said In closing argu
ments. noting the channel near 
Indian Rocks Beach was con
gested. "That's what a reason
able. prudent seaman would

do."
Martin said William LaTorre's 

actions showed "willful and 
wanton disregard for the .safety 
and lives of other people — an 
a t t i t u d e  o f  s u p e r i o r  
boatomanshlp."

The defense, however, insists 
that LaTorre had cleared the 
minimum wake area and never 
saw the 17-foot Checkmate ski 
boat, which was traveling in hto 
path and an the wrong side of 
the waterway.

LaTorre. 49. to charged with 
four counts of vessel homicide

from the accident that occurred 
Memorial Day 1909. If convicted, 
he could face up to 20 years In 
prison, five years for each death.

Last week, Pinellas County 
Judge Susan Schaeffer reduced 
the charges to vessel homicide 
because prosecutors could not 
prove the original charges of 
m a n s la u g h te r  by cu lpab le  
negligence.

Defense Lawyer Barry Cohen 
was scheduled to deliver hto 
closing statements Monday af
ternoon. and the six-member 
Jury was to begin deliberations 
Tuesday.

FTC: Doctors 
conspired to 
stop clinic
I M M f t

FORT LAUDERDALE -  
Doctors conspired to keep 
the Cleveland Clinic out of 
the Fort Lauderdale area 
through Intimidation and 
th r e a t s  of an  I lle g a l 
boycott, according to an 
18-month Inveatlfitlon by 
the Federal Trade Com-

The efforts violated fed
eral anti-trust laws de
signed to footer competi
tion, according to FTC 
documents obtained by the 
Fort L auderdale  Sun- 
S en tine l and  reported  
Monday.

The FTC alleges that the 
Broward County doctors, 
w ho u su a lly  com pete  
against each other, acted 
together to keep CleveUnd 
Clinic doctors out of their 
hospita ls. The doctors 
feared the added competi
tion, the FTC said.

As a result residents 
were deprived of the “price 
and quality benefits" of 
free competition, the FTC

' The commission alleges 
that a conspiracy began In 
the 1960s, when doctors 
learned their hospitals 
w ere nego tia ting  with 
Ohio’s Cleveland. Clinic, 
which wanted to build a 
s a t e l l i t e  in  B ro w ard  
County.

To create a satellite In 
the area, the clinic needed 
access to a hospital. Dis
cussions with Broward 
General Medical Center 
and Holy Cross Hospital 
faltered, In pari because of 
o b je c tio n s  from  local 
doctors.

—
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Shiitake mushrooming into big business
United Press International

• m a r to s ls  98-a pofind? Fiifls one otlhe 
largest cottage Industries In the world? Is 
the subject of medical experiments Into Ita 
potency as an anll-AIDS and anti-cancer 
medication? Is a delicacy In Japan? And Is 
ground dally Into the slop fed to pigs by 
Chineses fanners?

The answer Is the shiitake mushroom.
The gourmet mushroom, which can grow 

to 9  inches In diameter. Is slowly but surely 
Increasing In popularity In the United States 
where the white mushroom has reigned 
supreme for decades.

That to good news for the 45 shiitake 
growers In Florida, who are part of a 
growing Industry In the South attempting to 
carve out a niche In U.S. markets.

The shiitake cottage Industry In America 
took off In the early 1980s in harmony with 
R onald  R eagan’a call for Increased 
entrepreneurial activity.

Simultaneously, upwardly mobile young

Srofcsalonals with money to spend on 
ixury Items Increased demand for shiitake. 
It has twice the protein and half (he calorics 

of the white mushroom and Is the second 
most commonly eaten mushroom In the 
world.

C onno isseu rs like the large fresh

Wasps wage war 
'on pesky Caribfly

GAINESVILLE — Swarms of parasit
ic wasps have been specially raised to 
help protect Florida crops by devour
ing young Caribbean fruit files before 
they can Infest groves and fields, 
biologists said Wednesday.

Though the C aribfly 'la  not as 
menacing as Its Mediterranean cousin. 
Florida growers spend millions of 
dollars a year ridding their fruit of the 
pest so their produce can be shipped to 
other states and countries.

m ushroom s grilled or chicken-fried. 
Stlrfrylng and sautlng to also popular.

About three years ago, state agricultural 
officials in Florida began exploring the 
potential for shiitake growing In the state. 
Now county extension agents provide In
formation on the mushroom to residents 
looking for a way to supplement their 
Income during tough economic times.

"In Florida, we have a real good market 
window because we can produce In (he

winter outside." said Clay Olson, an agricul
tural extension agent In Perry.

"There are not too many other growers 
Who cart do that. So shiitake has very good 
potential here. A few years ago. we had a 
crunch In agriculture In the state of Florida 
and this was one of (he market windows we 
looked into.”

It takes very little capital to become a 
shiitake grower and the harvest can be sold 
fresh for a hefty 95.50 to 97 a pound. What 
Isn't sold fresh can be dried and processed 
Into a health food supplement.

"The best part about it Is It's Idiot proof. 
You don't use dirt. You don't need a lot of 
land. All you need are a few logs and some 
water," said Toby Farris, considered the 
Pled'Piper of the shiitake business In the 
South.

Hls American Forest Food Corp. In 
Henderson. N.C., which has set the standard 
for mushroom spawn, purchases shiitake 
from growers and sells It to food brokers.

"It Is the largest most successful cottage 
Industry In the world. Ninety percent Is 
grown by part-time fanners, leas than 10 
percent la commercially grown," Farris said.

The typical shiitake grower has a full-time 
Job — usually professional — and Uvea In a 
semi-rural area.

The oldest and largest producer In the 
state Is Carl Bain of Bell. Fla.

W T W Y
TALLAHASSEE - Ths winning 

numbers Monday In ths Florida 
Lottsry Fantasy 5 gome wars 1, 4. 
•.Sand ST.

Ths daily number Monday, Dec. 
10 In th# Florida Lottery CASH 3 
gams was 3 SO

PStrsIghl Play (numbers in exact 
order): *250 on s 50-cent bet, *500 
on |1.

□ Box 3 (numbers in any ordsr): 
180 lor a SO-cent bet, S10O on SI.

IlBox ft (numbers In any order): 
S40 lor ■ 50-cenl bet, $80 on $1.

P Straight Box 3: $330 in order 
drawn, $80 in any order on a $1 bet.

n  Straight Box 6. *290 in order 
drawn, *40 it picked in combination 
on *1 bet.

| t S 0 A l  F O M O A S T  i | 1 ■ i i n w i n  m m  < i w

Today...Sunny with a  high 
near 70 . Wind b e c o m in g  
northeast 5 to lOmph.

Tonight...Clear and not as 
cold. Low In the lower 40a. Calm 
wind.
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T H E  W E A T H E f?

Wednesday...Mostly sunny 
and warmer with u high In the [  
lower 70s and a variable wind at [  
5-lOinph.

Extended forecast...Warmer 
Thursday through Saturday 
Lows In the 50s Thursday and 
Friday and 60s Saturday. Highs 
In the 70s Thursday through 
Saturday.
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TUESDAY!
SOLUM AM TABLE! Min. 12:30 
a.m.. 12:45 p.m.: MaJ. 6:35 a.m.. 
6:55 p.m. TIDESi D ay tosa  
Beach: highs. 3:25 a.m.. 3:46 
p.m.: lows. 9 4 6  am ., 9:51 p.m.; 
Nav Sm yrna Bssch: highs. 
3:30 a.m.. 3:51 p.m.; lows. 9:51 
a.m.. 0:5d p.m.: Cocos Bosch: 
highs. 3:45 a.m.. 4:06 p.m.: 
lows. 10:06 a.m.. 10:11 p.n.

MIAMI —  Florid* 24 hour temperature* 
and rainfall at 7 a m E ST Tuatday:
City HI lApalachicola 
Crettytew 
Dayton* Reach 
Fort Lauder da I*
Fart Myert 
Cainetyille 
Jackionvllle 
Key Writ 
Miami 
Pencacola
laratota Bradenton 
ToliaheMOO

VeroBoach 
Watt 0*1 rn B**ch

4> »  i n
4* it a oo 
4V 4S 000
71 a  sot

mm mm meg
7s.3 t.aa
40 11 000 
71 41 000 
74 54 0 00
40 je ooo

mm mm meg. 
4* It  S00 
40 *1 0 00 
71 *1 0.00 
74 4S 0 00

M A C N e O N O m O N *

D oytesa Beach: Waves are I 
foot and glassy. Current is to the 
south with a water temperature 
of 62 degrees. New Smyrna 
Bssch: Waves are 1 fool and 
glassy. Current Is to the south, 
with a water temperature of 62 
degrees.

8 t. Augustine to Jnp lto r Inlet
T o d a y ...W in d  n o r th  to  

northeast 10 kts. Seas 2 to 3 ft 
but higher In the guff stream. 
Day and Inland waters u light 
chop.

Tonight...Wind northeast to 
east 5 to 10 kts. Seas 2 ft except 
but In the guff stream. Bay and 
Inland waters smooth.

The high temperature in 
Sanford Monday was 68 degrees 
and the overnight low was 40 as 
reported by the University of 
Florida Agricultural Research 
and Education Center. Celery 
Avenue.

Recorded rainfall for the 
period, ending at 9 a.m. Tues
day. totalled O Inches.

The temperature at 9 a.m. 
today was 55 degrees and 
Tuesday's overnight low was 
41. as recorded by the National 
Weather Service at the Orlando 
International Airport.

Other Weather Service data:
□ Monday's high.................. 67
□B arsm atric prassmrs.30.24 
URslaUvs Humidity....72 pet 
t-IW lm d a ....,,,7 7 e s$  6  mspti
□ Rainfall.  ......... ...... .0 la.
□Today's smoMt.....5:29 pan.
□Tom orro w 's snarls# ....7:09

r T  \ i
■j -H* . » -  r~- 
■  ■! M
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C14ySF«rvc**t * HI Ia  Pep
AMusm toum v a 14 ....
Andwrapatn n 17 ...
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M a n y a 14 ....
Buffalo me 44 a  ....
CNartotf* ly n a  ....
Otk*«**v 4S a  ....
Cincinnati iy 17 a  ....
Cltualandpc 4S it  ....
OaMatey 44 49 ....
Oanvarty 44 a  —
Dt* Main** iy 41 a  ....
DtfroHpc 44 a  ....
Duluth cy » a  ....
tiPaaaey 41 a  ....
Farpa me 
Harflurdty

49
»

a  ... 
n

Honolulu ty SI 74 ...
HtuaMnmc n •  ....
inSmapiiiety 44 a  ...
Kan*** City ty 41 a  ....
LaaVagaapc 41 a  ....
Llttt# Rack iy 47 44 ....
La* Ann* la*
LoulivflM ty

74
41

a  .... 
a  ....

44 a  ...
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Minn nggll* pc 41 a  ...
Mathvllio »y 44 n  ...
Haw Or Want ty 44 a  ....
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PMIaSttpMaty 0 SI ...
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Richmond *y 45 »  . ..
SI Leullty 45 41 ...
San Antonio me 4* 4* ...
SanDtofoth 74 m ....
San Juan pc 44 a  ....
Saattiamc 47 «  »
Wathlngtoniy M a  ...
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MacDonald Joined the U.S. 
Department of Labor right out of 
college, putting In hla tin t ten 
year* In the Chicago area before 
coming to Central Florida, where 
hla main office haa been in 
Orlando, although he la apecUl* 
cally assigned to Sanford and 
surrounding municipalities.

Wfluirin

. Sanford. .HersW, Sanford, Florida — Tuesday, December 11, 19S0 — SA'

Labor official retiring
Arson si school InvssHostsd

GENEVA — Seminole County BherlfTs deputies report a 
weekend burglary and vandalism to Geneva Elementary 
School, the third such incident In one week.

Deputies said contents of desks were dumped. Items were 
placed tn microwave ovens, and fire extlnqushers were set off. 
An Indian teepee was set afire, but didn't bum.

School officials said they found children's footprints In the 
debris and  there waa no sign of forced entry to the school on
First Street, Qcneva.
Two srrsstsd In stsreh

LONG WOOD — City County Investigative Bureau agents 
with a warrant reported arresting two men at 171 Oak St.. 
Longwood. Monday night after reportedly finding less than 30 
grams of marijuana ana drug paraphernalia in a search.

The agents said related charges are also pending against an 
IS-yeer-otd woman. A warrant will be requested for the 
Woman’s  arrest. She wasn't Jailed last night because she waa 
tending her four-month-old baby, agents said.

Arrested were Kevin Lee Cannon. 37. and Paul Day,35. of 
thataddresa.
Coeckti mother arretted again

ALTAMONTE SPRINOS -  Toni Susette Hudson. 31. 1071 
Blake St.. Altamonte Springs, has been arrested on a Seminole 
County warrant for violation of probation on a narcotics 
possession charge.

Hudson, who eras arrested Monday night in a traffic stop by a 
sheriff's deputy on Blake Street, gained notoriety about two 
years ago when she was arrested here for delivering cocaine to 
tier unborn child through her umbilical cord. She pled guilty 
and waa sentenced to probation In that case. Hudson, who has 
been In drug rehabilitation, has been arrested a few more times 
since the baby-related bust. Including at least one charge for 
allegedly soliciting for prostitution, records show.

Roseland 
Park-water 
OK'd by city
IfM M PFB FA M F
Herald ataff writer____________

SANFORD -  The city com
mission voted unanimously last 
night to supply potable water to 
the residents of Roseland Park 
subdivision, but rejected for now 
a request to annex the area Into 
the city.

An annexation of that area had 
been previously considered by 
the commission, when It was 
believed a sufficient number of 
residents would favor It. But 
when the applications were re
ceived the number was not as 
great as had been expected and 
the matter was dropped.

This time. Seminole County’s 
major proposal waa for the city 
to cooatder providing the water 
to approximately 45 mingle fami
ly homes In the area. The county 
will be putting in the under
ground distribution system.

In a written request to the city. 
Sem inole County principal 
planner Buddy Balagla said. 
“We would also like to work with 
the xlty and the Roseland Park 
residents to have the subdivision 
annexed Into the city In order to 
reduce their water connection 
fee."

The connection fees are con
sid e rab ly  h ig h e r for n on 
residents.

C o m m iss io n e r A.A. Me- 
Clanahan commented that he 
could go along with supplying 
water, but not annexation.

Commissioner Whltey Ecks
tein agreed. “ I don't think It's In 
the beat Interests of the city to 
annex at this time, but I'm all for 
providing the water."

Sanford sats 
holiday dinner 
for poor, naedy

Herald staff writer

SANFORD -  Even the U.S. 
Department of Labor runs Into 
fobor problems from time to 
time. Although he doesn't want 
to go. Doug MacDonald la leav
ing hla Job with the department 
as of Dec. 28. after 37 years of 
service.

MacDonald haa served this 
area as the department's wage 
and hour compliance officer. He 
haa had his office In the Florida 
Job Services office, 2480 S. Park 
Ave.. Sanford, although he Is not 
associated with that service.

"I work as an Independent 
field agent, and they’ve allowed 
me to use this office for my 
headquarter*." said MacDonald.

He cites the lagging federal 
economy as hi* reason for leav
ing the service. "President Bush 
haa had new laws enacted which 
would greatly reduce my re
tirement benefits If I continued 
this work." the 50-year-old 
MacDonald said.

“But If I leave before the end of 
this calendar year. I will be 
eligible for my full benefit 
package." He said there were a 
number of other Department of 
Labor employees who had found 
they were In the same position, 
and they would also be leaving 
government service before 1990

Doug MacDonald wM rvtfra after 27 years of ssrvfet
ends.

MacDonald has been re 
sponsible for a variety of labor- 
related Issues. "I make sure all 
of the federal laws regarding 
labor are obeyed." he said. 
Individual field* In which he has 
operated Include the areas of 
child labor laws, failure of 
employers to pay proper wages, 
government contract work, mi
grant and seasonal workers.

legal standards and polygraph 
law violations.

He feela as though he has been 
of real value to employees who 
ran Into difficulties, especially In 
the areas or government con
tracts and wage problems.

"I guess I'll be out looking for 
a new Job after the first of the 
year." he admitted. "I have a 
son In Lake Mary High School, 
and I would like to stay In this

area." He said he haa a few Job! 
leads.

Herald staff writtr

SANFORD — Several hundred 
elderly, homeless and children 
will be at the Sanford Civic 
Center, Christmas day for a free 
turkey d inner w ith all the 
trimmings, courtesy of Central 
Florida Services for the Dis
advantaged. Inc.

Heather Sam ante, founder of 
the organization, said those In
vited will Include elderly people, 
homeless families, foster care 
children and people who are in 
group home settings such as the 
Good Samaritan Home.

Samonte said others to be 
Invited will Include people with 
whom the organization has dealt 
during this past year.

Serving of the food at the Civic 
Center will be from noon until 4 
pm .. Dec. 25.
. "Last year." Samonte said, 
"we served over 400 people at 
the Civic Center, cooked 200 
meals for the Federation of 
Senior Citizens which were de
livered  th ro u g h  M eals on 
Wheels, and In all served 1.162 
people In the three county area 
of Seminole, Orange and Os
ceola."

All of the money used In 
purchasing the food has been 
donated by area businesses, 
clubs, organizations and private 
Individuals. The cooking, serv
ing and delivery of the meals will 
all be done through volunteer 
workers.

Mel Miller-Smith, at the city's 
Community Development office. 
Is In the process of registering 
people for the meal.
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THE WORLD'S BIGGEST TOY STORE!
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• VISA
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E. AlUmont* Dr.
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What’s good for kids
Children bring out the beat In moat people, 

but Tor the past three years child care has 
brought out the worse in Confrere. The 
vicious turf battles, partisan gam es and 
Ideological stalemates are Anally over. The 
new budget agreement dethrera a  m essy, but 
lovable, child-care bundle.

While the package strays well beyond tta 
original mission, the m ix of r a n ts  and tax 
credits will do a kit to Improve the Uvea of the 
country's poorest children.

The federal government already has a 
multlbllllon-doUar stake In child care through 
an existing tax credit, a s well aa grants and 
food programs. But the prospect of huge 
additional federal spending triggered ugly 
battles over who would control the money 
and who would get the bulk of It. Labor 
Interests fought for more day-care regulation 
and higher standards as a way to drive up 
wages. Day-care industry groups from 
non-profit, for-profit and church-baaed cen
ters to hom e-based cure — fought for 
advantage over their com petitors. Con
servative groups demanded a share for 
families in which a parent stays home with 
the children.
: The Bush administration atartsd with a 

sensible idea of making the existing chlld- 
ckre tax credit refundable, which would 
directly help poor parents who don't earn 
enough to pay taxes. The Democrats* flagtiUp 
bill favored channeling grants through the 
states, which could use the money to regulate 
and subsidize child care.

When the air cleared, lawmakers had not 
made the. child-care tax refundable, but 
instead had-; taha(RnlM*Y~4ncreaaed the

gram for disadvantaged children. wtlMje* 
expanded, and some m oney will be allocated 
for school latchkey programs. The standard 
Income deduction will be raised for Infants, 
and poor parents will receive a tax crdlt for 
heatlh Insurance. All told, the various 
programs could cost an additional 920 billion 
over the next five years.

U's easy to get mad at Congreas: The 
compromise Is less about meeting specific 
child care needs than about appeasing many 
different constituencies. But it s  hard to stay 
mad. because all the pieces add up to a big 
financial boost for working poor families. 
That's good far kids.

Helping M oscow  
to help itself

It has taken the Bush administration a long time 
to accept the wlctaprcad view In this country that 
the Soviet government's liberalization of emigra
tion policy deserves a positive response from 
Washington . which since 1074 has Imposed trade 
barriers on Soviet products U.S. business and 
farming interests support such s  gesture, so does 
the National Council on Soviet Jewry, which Is so 
Impressed with the dramatic Increase In Jewish 
emigration that It now favors the lifting of UA 
sanctions even before the Supreme Soviet codifies 
Moscow’s de facto new policy.

The White House appears to agree, so there's no 
reason for futher delay. President Bush has the 
authority to waive enforcement of the Jackson- 
Vanik amendment to U.S. trade law, which 
restricts trade with countries that bar free 
emigration- By walvtng that stricture now. Bush 
should effectively lower steep tariffs on Soviet 
exports to this country. That's good for Moscow, 
though the practical impact Is likely to be minimal 
until the quality of Soviet products Improves. 
Secondly, walvtng Jackson-Vanik would make the 
Soviet Union eligible for loan guarantees for the 
purchase of U.S. farm products That's also good 
for Moscow, but even better for U.S. grain formers, 
who are stuck with large surpluses and low prices 
for their products.

In p o litic a l te rm s, g iv in g  th e  S o v ie ts  
"most-favored-natton” trading status would repay 
Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev not only for 
allowing a dramatic Increase In Soviet-Jewish 
emigration — the number has already exceeded 
150.000 this year, more than a sevenfold Increase 
In Just two years — but tor the vital support he has 
given Washington tn the Persian Gulf crisis. For 
that. Gorbachev has taken a great deal of heat at 
home, especially from hard-line Communists.

How Gorbachev's troubles will affect his own fate 
or. more Important, future Soviet policy la 
Impossible to predict. Even so. relaxing trade 
restrictions, and sending more deqxrately needed 
mrdlcul supplies to the Soviet Union, can only 
benefit bilateral relations. Nothing would prevent 
the president from relmpoalng trade sanctions 
should Soviet policy take a  turn back toward 
repression at some point. Obviously one must hope 
that never happens: in the meantime, a gesture 
that helps the Soviets to help themselves Is both 
prudent and humanitarian.

w no is the leading conservative?
in both public and private.

— ----~a -------- « ----- - X .S - f  „ g -  —  a - t  a L l l r f a l l n i  n #wnnouc K u iy in j nxs runom enuu ooufAuon 01 
loyalty to President Bush. And hla TV appear- 

recently have

the keen Ini 
h la  f r ie n d s  have 
always Insisted he 

But the 
frightened 

deer" Image has not 
yet M y
as n  must if he is to 
command the con
servative movement 
and the nation.

Just about the only 
sunrtvor of the 1968 
nomination contest 
to claim a  <nW  place 
among poaMMe 1996 
contenders Is HUD 
S e c r e t a r y  J a c k  
Kemp. Now 58. and 
so vigorous that he 
r e m i n d s  o n e  o f 
Teddy Roosevelt, he 
Is as outspokenly conservative as ever. His

current beta noire in the administration is 
Budget Director Dlcfc 
Kemp slyly sums upa* L _ J L  ^rVCTTip WTJUM L A IR IK  p i
for one of the two Senate 
that win be up for fining In 1992. but he han't 
yet decided to run.

On CapMol HO. the man who to moving 
inexorably toward the rofc of chief champion of 
conservative rouses Is House Republican Whip 
Newt Omgrich. He was probably no i 
pinked by his emt 
last mot

had to be inscribed m the

(jU 6 t about 
•vary Re 
publicanpubU 
•r claimed to 
baa con
servative. J

Czar BUI Bennett to succeed the ailing Lee 
Atwater as chairman of the Republican National 
Committee. This lo a Job superbly suited to 
Bennett's talents, which lean heavily toward the 
polemical, and he win be store than a match for 
his glib Democratic opposite number. Ron 

on. But Bennett has never held elective
office, and probably must remedy that deficiency 
tf he wants to be taken seriously tn 1996.

Finally, no wise observer will overlook the
newly
Union.

Jiy. i
elect'ed governor of the largest state tn the

|  L E T T E R S
— i

Distrusting ths mssssngsr
You may wonder why so many of us distrust 

the mrssenger. You may wonder why to  many 
of us blame the media for so many of our Ills. 
We are probably In a  rermston. and the 
newspapers and the television news share a 
large responsibility for putting us there.

Scare Headlines — In today’s Herald on page 
IB. Big. Bold Headline — "Economists: 
Recession Here: To Extend TWO YEARS." My 
God. that is the wont I have seen yet. Then I 
read the article, and K says "Economist says 
recession  Is expected to last two quarters." 
You need to explain to your Headline Writer 
that two quartern do not equal two years.

May I suggest a positive headinc that would 
have left a better feeling: "Economist: Re
cession Here; to extend only Six Months.

Robert J. Sander 
Sanford

Good riddance

seriously considered during the next review of 
the plan.

The League was also active (hiring the 
Impact fee study and we believe that some 
funding for programs such as porks and 
recreation and libraries should come from this 
source. We also hope In the future a specific 
mlllage will be earmarked each year for 
maintenance and enhancement of programs 
which citizens strongly support, such as the 
library system.

Mary Ostrander 
President. Seminole County 

League of Women Voters

Lm s H law iwads anforcing
The City of Sanford Just spent 919.000 

enforcing the pet limit (which should be 
enforced) but they totally Ignore the leash law 
which I feel Is a danger to everyone In this city.

tw m i ne uuormeu stale cmpujrn* uiw
only enough money to give them a 3 p< 
pay raise. He now has found plenty of n 
b  give hla staff thousands of dollars tn

1 was one of those who voted for Martinez, 
not once, but twice. Now we can see his true 
colors. Ha Informed state employees there was

‘ percent 
’ money

give his staff thousands of dollars tn raises 
i though they are leaving office.

Good riddance to the whole crooked bunch.
E.B. Smith 

Sanford

Uaguu supports Impsct loss
The League of Women Voters of Seminole 

County Is swam of the difficulties being the 
County Commissioners in working to finalize 
Seminole County’s  Comprehensive Plan. The 
League had a  part In the development of the 
first Comprehensive Plan ana has been 
Instrumental in passing bond Issues and 
referenduma which have enhanced the quality 
of life for Seminole citizen*.

The League believes that all elements of 
County services must be Included In the 
Comprehensive Plan so that It will reflect 
needs and set realistic goals for service and 
funding.

The League Is especially concerned about 
Seminole's library system. Since 127.000 
county residents hold library cards (as of 
October. 1900) and since citizens have twice 
voted for library referenduma. we feel that 
support for the library system Is very strong 
and that It should be Included In the 
Comprehensive Plan.

Since one book per capita has not kept the 
shelves In the libraries fulL we hope a 
progressive Inc lease In the number of books 
per person will be written Into the 5-year plan 
and that an increase to 1.5 per capita will be

Six weeks ago two dogs without collars 
Jumped my four-foot cement fence enclosing 
m y backyard to get my cat. They tore up my 
standup freezer to get her from underneath It 
and played with her all over my porch. Now. I 
have a two-year-old and seven-month-old who 
are always bock there. If they had been there 
during this I have no doubt they would have 
been severely Injured and terrorized. The 
police said It was an extremely vicious attack. 
Animal Control came around and were nice 
but not much help. To put an animal down. It 
has to actually bite a person. They are 
understaffed and have to cover the entire 
county, and the chances of them catching the 
animals Is not good unless they happen to be 
In the neighborhood. They ayggested I trap the 
animals In my yard for them to pick up. Well, 
five days after the attack, one of the dogs came 
bock over my fence and growled at me. He 
Jumped back over aa I was calling Animal 
Control and never saw them come around. I 
see them along with numerous dogs running 
loose all over town. I'm not the only one upset. 
Cats In our area are being killed, kids on bikes 
are being chased and from what I hear. It Is all 
over town. A two-year-old son of a friend of 
mine was stalked In hla front yard by three big 
dogs. Fortujiately. they didn't attack. His 
mother got to him first.

I feel all animal laws should be followed and 
as the city enacted the leash law ordinance 
then It's the city's (not the county's) responsi
bility to enforce It. The city used to have Its 
own animal control and we need It back. I hope 
the city officials will consider putting 919.000 
towards a couple of good city dogcatchcrs to 
keep the people In this town safe. By the way. I 
am an animal lover, dogs Included.

Molly Pflueger 
Sanford

a *

J A C K  A N D E R S O N

Saddam hits Bush 
before talks begin

WASHINGTON -  The first score In the 
U S-lnq l pence talks went to Iraq even before 
the talka opened. Iraqi dfctator Saddam 
nuttcin lorcea rrctioetu Bum to dock down 
on hla resolve to Invite Kuwaiti leaders to the

Tartdsm got Buah to by threatening to 
Invite his own unwelcome guest — Palestine 
Liberation Organiza
tion Chairman Yaslr
Arafat._______

That prospect was 
so contrary to Bush's 
current Persian Gulf 
policy that he caved 
tn Immediately and 
agreed to  bliateral 
talka only between 
the United States and

n .
*.*>n _

C m #  White 
House and the 
State Depart
ment haws 
downplayed 
thepreel- 
ant’s fast 
footwork, g

Washington
President

Washington 
State June

White House 
and the State; Da- 
p a r t m e n t  b e a t  
downplayed the pros'
(dent’s laat footwork 
because they did not 
want It to  look like 
w h a t  I t  w a s .  a 
technical knockout of 
Bush In the prelimi
nary round.

K n o w led g eab le
80UTCCS with KCCCtK
to the secret cables between Baghdad and 

i told us what happened.
Buah surprised Saddam and U.S. 

allies with his. offer on Nov. 30 for direct 
negotiations. Bush said he would meet with 
the Iraqi Foreign Minister Tariq Aziz In 

n and would send Secretary of 
Laker to meet Saddam In

Baghdad.
Then, almost as an afterthought. Bush said 

he would invite others of "our coalition 
parinen" to come along. Saddam became 
obsessed by the off-hand remark. Whom did 
the Americans intend to bring? Finally, he 
received re a c t confirmation from Washing
ton that Bush planned to Involve Saudi and 
Kuwaiti diptomixs.

Saddam doesn’t mind talking to Saudis, 
but aa for as he la concerned. Kuwait-doesn’t 
exist any more and he wasn’t about to 
entertain emissaries from the exiled Kuwaiti 
government. Iraqi troops have raped and 
Pillaged Kuwait annexed ft aa a province of 
Iraq, destroyed Kuwaiti citfoenship records 
and moved thousands of Kuwaitis to Iraq, 
replacing them with Iraqis.

According to knowledgeable sources, the 
exiled Kuwaiti government was ecstatic that 
Bush would Include them In the talks. And II

not a  bad idea from the American 
perspective either, because U would have 
downplayed the Persian Gulf crisis as a 
U.S.-lraq conflict.

But word came back to Buah in secret 
cables from Baghdad that If Kuwaitis came 
along. Yaslr Arafat would be there too. 
Saddam has been trying desperately to 
distract attention from hla own brutal 
invasion by tying a  resolution to the Israeli 
occupation of Palestinian lancfc.

Saddam publicly hinted what hla position 
would be In a  Dec. 1 statement from the 
Revolutionary Command Council that he 
controls: "If the American side believes that It 
la necessary (to bring In others). Iraq, for Its 
part, will cal) on representatives of countries 
and parties that are connected with un
resolved disputes and Issues.... Palestine and 
the other occupied Arab territories will 
remain before our eyes and at the forefront of 
the issues that we will discuss In any 
dialogue.”

Privately. Saddam's mesaage to Washing
ton was mqre blunt -  that If Baker showed 
up with Kuwaitis. Arafat would be there too. 
Some administration officials are privately 
critical of Bush for backing down. These 
sources believe It was for more Important lo 
maintain the principle that the Gulf conflict Is 
not Just a beer between the United Slates and 
Iraq. As It Is. Saddam got what he wanted — 
one-on-one talks with the United States that 
both he and Aziz are likely to use aa a bully

Klplt to Unk the Arab-Israeli conflict with the 
q-Kuwslt Issue.
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ORLANDO — The Orlando Science Center has announced 
that the Gemlnid me tew shower will be risible streaking from 
the eastern sky Dec. 13 through Dec. 14. The beat viewing Ume 
win be 9&0p.m. each night and Mimtse. the center reports.

The Oemtnkl shower, one at about a  dote n notable showers 
that occur each year, la conatdered one of the moat spectacular 
because It often produces Sreballa. or meteors brighter than 
planet Venus, and bolides, or meteors that break tatobtts.

A planetarium show. "Orlando by Night." ia held at S p.m. 
Fridays and Saturdays at th e  Ortend Science Center 
planetarium. B10E. Rollins St.. Orlando.

For more Information about the meteor shower or other 
questions about the night sky. call 806*71BI.

Deficit
Fags 1A

_ County officials said 
to provide an adequate. 

rend system for current resi
dents during the next live years 
will coat 6109.4'million. BIOS 
million more than the county 
wttl have during the next five 
years under current revenue

NASA

and

Congress ordered NASA 
to redesign, should be made leas 
complex and expensive and 
should focus on helping pr 
for long apace n lgn ta  
mtcrogravtty research.

The panel also __
n u m b e r  o f b u r e a u c r a t ic  
changes. Inchtdbig Implement
ing a new personnel system and 
perhaps how it operates centers 
around the country to avoid 
counterproductive competition, 
the report said.

In calling for reducing the role 
of the shuttle, the panel con
cluded what NASA has pre
viously acknowledged — that 
there la a  strong likelihood that a 
shuttle will explode again as It 
did in the 1B66 Challenger

shuttle may be the thin 
reed that supports our entire 
civilian space program.'* said 
Augustine, chairman of the 
M a rtin  M a rie tta  C orp . In

Fbr drivers, "adequate" roads 
will mean con^ated traffic will 
continue during fnomlng and 
afternoon rush hours throughout 
much of urban areas or the 
county. To help you get to work 
a few minutes ewlier would coot 
more than 8300 million, county 
officiate said.

To continue (he three-year 
buildup of fire engine crews to 
three men on each truck, build 
two new fire stations In the 
eastern sect ions of the county 
and to keep fire service at the 

current availability will 
B1B.5 million more than the

BIOS million road deficit, com- 
mteaioners appealed to Reps. Art 
Orlndle. R-Altamonte Springs, 
and Frank Stone. R-Oviedo, for 
up i 
gasoline 
out of the bind.

Although Grindle and Stone 
w ere  a y m p a th e t lc  to  th e  
county's needs and said they 
would take the  request to  
Tallahassee next spring, they 
said don't count on the

Com m issioners protested, 
saying Seminole County was 
among the first in the state to 
require development to pay for

In hindsight, the panel said It 
waa a mistake to risk seven 
human lives and one-fourth of 
the shuttle fleet to place a 
communications satellite in orbit 
— the primary goal of the 
Challenger mission.

Humans should continue to 
travel Into space, but only when 
necessary, the panel said.

"We're concerned that the

"We can't count on not losing 
another space shuttle m the 
not-too- distant ftiture." he told a 
crowded news conference. "In 
fact It would not be at all 

to ua that we would 
at least another shuttle 

the apace  station la on 
orbtt. Because of that. I think we 
need to prepare ourselves both 
emotionally and In terms of 
hardware and Infrastructure."

NASA Administrator Richard 
Truly, stressing the space pro
gram la aa safe aa possible but 
"It's  a  risky business.” said his 
agency would take "each of the 
r e c o m m e n d a t i o n s  m o a t 
seriously."

county has to spend.
Another 844 million will be 

needed to upgrade and maintain 
drainage systems throughout 
the county to end neighborhood 
flooding. Another 819 million 
will be needed for libraries, 
parka and other services.

To help reduce the staggering

money.
"I'm afraid the mood In the 

House Is 'No new taxes.* 
Grindle said. "I think It highly 
unlikely that we can do It."

"I don't see co-operation from 
the Legislature In doing the 
simple thing and raising gaso
line taxes." Stone said.

Grindle also criticised county 
commissioners for "selling" the 
county too cheaply. He said 
Impact fees have been too low 
compared to California and other 
slates allowing homes to be sold 
without paying for roads and 
other services to support popula
tion growth. Land and homes 
have also been priced too low, 
encouraging a faster population 
growth than can be supported 
by taxes, he said.

"I think the county's been sold 
too cheap." Grindle said.

■rave done everything you 
av e  a llow ed  u a  to  d o ."  

Streetman said.
Cities could be affected by the 

shortfall as wel. County con
sultant Roger Netewender said If 
county roads passing through or 
serving city neighborhoods 
become congested, city officials 
will be prevented by the state 
from allowing new home con
struction until the road Is lm-

To pay for a 844 million 
stormwater program to upgrade 
and m aintain neighborhood 
drainage throughout The county, 
county planners have recom
mended a monthly fee for home- 
owners. The fee proposed by a 
study produced In 1969 would 
begin at about 81.50 per month 
per household and Increase to 
about 827 per month within 50 
years.

A new Impact fee for libraries 
added to new home construction 
could take up another 1800.000 
from the deficit. The fee has 
been pursued by commissioner 
Larry Furlong.

Unless commissioners raise

property taxes by nearly 83 per .. 
81.000 of taxable value to pay ' 
for roads which they aay la . 
unlikely, they have two other 
revenue sources. Since becom
ing a charter county In 1989. 
Seminole County has gained the • 
au th o rity  to  ch a rg e  u n in 
corporated residents a utility tax 
on electricity, telephone, water 
and heating gas bills, as do most • 
cities.

If charged on all utilities, the 
tax could generate about 86 j 
million a year or about 830 
million over the five-year period.

The county could also ask 
voters to approve a one-cent 
safes tax Increase for 15 or 20 
years to help them out of the j 
bind. Bonds could be sold for the 
road projects and the tales tax 
collections dedicated towards
paying bondholders. Although 
the tax Is currently estimated to . 
produce about 824.7 million ‘ 
annually In the county, commis
sioners must share the proceeds 
with the cities.

The county would retain about 
815.6 million of the revenues, 
totaling about 878 minion over 
the five years. Portions of the 
bonded revenues could be used 
for a jail expansion since a 
one-cent, one-year sales tax was 
defeated by voters last month.

Board-
1A
classes Is

reduced. The school day is the 
same length.

The additional period has been 
the cause of same controversy

Vice President Dsn Quayte, 
who heads the National Spare 
Council, said the panel would 
meet In six months to determine 
what progress  NASA had made 
on the recommendations, which 
Quayte said would give NASA a 
"needed shot fo the arm."

because It will take place Imme
diately following the regular 
sehool day. beginning at 2:40

Mall-
also attended 

night’s meeting, wearing 
»  handed out at the door 

by Simon and Associates people 
Indicating they were mall sup
porters.

Tom Schneider, representing 
SlmotMMtf Affpctetefn alao on 
hsnd.!c3nmenfed onHbe qoea-I 
tibn of the widening of Rinehdrf' 
Road, which .would be Extended'* 

it nbrfrom It's  'jff'esenV ffb rthero" 
terminus at County Road 46-A. 
further northward to SR 46. and 
become a prime access road to 
the mall.

"Rinehart Road, to us. to an 
alternate compliance matter," 
Schneider said. "We can either 
contribute to the 1-4 interchange

or pay our fair share of the 
Rinehart four-lanlng from SR 48 
to Lake Mary." He said dis
cussion* were under way with 
officials in Lake Mary. "I think 
w e're getting close to some 
settlement. We're having good 
and productive discussions."

Tax increment .financing for 
the mall project will eventually 
tartotvdx considerable amount of 
construction ln: addition to the 
m an  Ksetf. t m  pbMffmr plana
call for traffic signals. Improve
ments to SR 46. expansion and 
four-lanlng of Rinehart Road, 
relocation and expansion of Or
egon Avenue, new access roads 
and Improvements to the water 
system which will serve that 
area.

p.m. and lasting 60 minutes. 
Opponents fear that It will In
terfere with after-school activi
ties, Including athletics, band 
and other organisations. It is 
feared that students will be 
forced  to choose betw een 
extra-curricular activities and 
academics, though both are 
essential elements of a well- 
rounded education.

After school activities will 
continue to begin at their regular 
time.

Wheeler said that the school 
district is about 600 iO 800 
students below the projected 
enrollment and thus will receive 
leas money for additional pro
grams such aa this.

•* Classes wili bcaffercd In both 
the colkge-preparawcy and the 

‘ vocational courses of study.
According to negotiated con

tracts. teachers will be paid at 
the same rate that they are paid 
for teaching other classes. 
Overtime will not be paid.

Students can use the extra 
class period to take additional

classes In order to avoid summer 
school, to make up failed classes 
or to take an elective class.

The final plan calls for the 
class size to be an average of 25 
students.

"It's not an Issue of good or 
bad for the students." Wheclci 
said. "It Is Just not something 
that the school district can afford 
In these tough financial times."

Students and teachers will be 
informed that If there Is not 
enough Interest In a class. It will 
not be offered.

An adm inistrator. In moat 
cases an assistant principal, and 
a guidance counselor will be 
assigned to work the additional 
hour. They, like the teachers, 
will be paid at their hourly rate 
beginning at the time their day 
officially ends.

Each school will receive from 
the state approximately 810 per 
student enrolled Jp  the optional 
classs to Ifclp 6
expcnscrfH * - w jj

■ ActtwrttX#jwwtary Chamber* 
usslstant superintendent for 
business and finance, the district 
has received assurance from 
Larry McIntyre, bureau chief of 
the financial management sec
tion of the state Department of 
Education, that the seventh 
period will be funded by the

state.

Wheeler said that the faculty 
members of the SEA voted 
unanimously to ask the board to 
hold off on the Implementation 
of the seventh period until the 
district stood on more fiscally 
sound ground.

Transportation will be pro
vided to the students who need 
It. They will be picked up after

students from the nearest mid- . 
die school and transported with 
the younger students.

The school board meeting 
begins at 7 p.m. thte evening In ' 
th e  b o a rd ro o m  a t  121 L. 
Mellonvllle Ave.. Sanford.

Wheeler has asked to apeak to 
the board tonight, but has n o r 
yet received ward on when she: 
will be allowed to speak to the:
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M A R V IN  L .C A B F B R S O N
Marvin L. Caaperson. 83.2427, 

S. Elm Ave.. Sanford, died Sat
urday a t Lakevlew Nursing 
Center. Sanford. Bom July 18. 
1907. In North Muskegon. Mich., 
he moved to Sanford from there 
In 1973. He was an assistant 
plant manager for Continental 
Motors Corp. and a Methodist. 
He was a member of the Elks 
Lodge.

Survivor Includes wife, Ethel 
F.

Briaaon Funeral Home. San
ford. in charge of arrangements.

Mobile. Ala.: six grandchildren.
G arden Chapel Home for 

Funerals, Longwood. In charge 
of arrangements.

Beverly E. Dorton. 55. 3890 
Kentucky St.. Sanford, died 
Monday. Bom Aug. 29. 1935. in 
Archbald. Pa., she moved to 
Sanford from Scranton. Pa.. In 
1955. She waa a homemaker 
and a member of the Lutheran 
Church of the Redeemer. She 
was a member of the Association 
of the Blind. Seminole County 
Homemakers Extension and was 
a Cub Scout leader.

Survivors Include husband. 
Perry: mother. Clara Race, 
Archbald; sons. Jeffrey and 
Tim othy, both of Sanford: 
b r o th e r .  R oland  F o rn e s . 
Archbald.

Gramkow Funeral Home. 
Sanford. In charge of arrange
ments.

W IL L IA M  O . N O L L E T  S R .
William G. Holley Sr.. 67. 135 

Meadowlark Drive. Altamonte 
Springs, died Monday at Florida 
Hospital. Altamonte Springs. 
B o r n  J a n .  7.  1 9 2 3 .  In 
Birmingham. Ala., he moved to 
Altamonte from St. Petersburg 
In 1975. He was the president of 
Holley Construction Co. and a 
Protestant. He was a member of 
the Bahia Shrine Temple. Or
lando Benevolent and Protective 
Order of Elks and an Army 
veteran of World War II.

S u rv iv o rs  Include wife. 
Patricia Krcldler-Holley; son. 
William G. Jr.. Kissimmee; 
daughters. Shirley Jean Melvin. 
Sarasota. Karen Segee. Orlando. 
Kristine Brewer, Altamonte 
Springs: sister. Dorothy Henley.

PAULI
P au l Meier. 81 , S. Lake 

Triplett Drive. Caaaelberry. died 
Monday at his residence. Bom 
M arch  23. 1909. In E a s t 
Germany, he moved to Caaael
berry from Milwaukee In 1971. 
He was a factory worker for the 
leather Industry and a member 
of St. John German Lutheran 
Church.

S u rv iv o r Includes n iece . 
Lonnie Gruber. Casselberry.

Baldw ln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs, in 
charge of arrangements.

Lots M. Smith. 80. 1095-K 
Lemon Bluff Rood. Osteen, died 
Sunday at Deltona Health Care 
Center. Bom Sept. 13. 1910, In 
Cobbtown. Ga.. she moved to 
Osteen from Oaccoia In 1927. 
She was a homemaker and a 
member of First United Method
ist Church.

Survivors Include son. Donald. 
Sanford: brother. John Moore. 
D elray  Beach: two g rand- 
c h i l d r e n ;  t w o  g r e a t 
grandchildren.

Briaaon Funeral Home. San
ford. In charge of arrangements.

" "j

Funeral *acvlce* tor Mr* Seven* E 
Oorton. U . et U ntot  aha OeS Monday. will 
be 1 e'cleek Wednesday alternaon el 
Gremkaw Funeral Heme Chapel wim Rev R. 
Green officiating Interment •III be In 
Evergreen Cemetery. FrlenSe may cell et 
Gram Set Funeral Heme Wednetoey tram • 
a m until tervke time. Far thorn who •tilt, 
memorial cantolkutton* are tuggettod la Mr* 
Derten’i  family In her wwmary 

Arrangement* Sy Gramkaw Funeral

1M1TM. LOt I  ML
Funeral tervke* tor Mr* Let* M Smith. 

■ l e« OMeen. whe Sled Sunday will ke 11 • m 
f. Dec II. to the grltaan Funeral 

•Mh Saw. j u  Cuerry at 
Delating Inter man! to to! tear in Oak>a«vn 
Fork Cemetery. Friend* may call at Iha 
timer to tame T ueeday tram * imtl 11 g m 

Brtaaan Funeral Heme. Santera »  lilt . 
Mi charge to arrangement*

IA
together." Holland said. "But wc 
need people to volunteer to take 
on some of these things."

Holland asked that anyone 
wishing to participate, entertain, 
or set up concessions, to call him 
at 324-3049 or 324-3053.

"If we get together on this 
one." he said, "wc can really 
have an outstanding event."

Holland said It would be 
"B.Y.O.B.." that is. "bring your 
own blanket." He said folks will 
be able to spread out their 
blankets In the new amphithe
ater area and enjoy the after
noon. “It will really give our new 
park a workout." he said.

The other big event, also on 
Dec. 22. will be the 15th annual 
Harry S. Benson Children's 
Christmas Parade In Lake Mary. 
This parade, however. Is dif
ferent. Rather than going to see 
It. It comes to sec you.

Sgt. Linda BeMore. with the 
Lake Mary Police Department is 
serving as coordinator of Ihe 
event for her 10th year.

The parade Is named for Its 
founder, the late Harry S. 
Benson, a former Lake Mary 
police chief. Belflore said. "For 
the first few years. Benson 
personally bought everything he 
gave away. He would get In a 
police car and visit Ihe homes of 
the needy throughout the city.'*

The event has grown from that 
point, with Lake Mary busi
nesses and Individuals helping 
raise money and gifts. A float, 
borrowed front the Winter Park 
Jaycees. went Into use after the 
first four parades, bul Lake Mary 
now has Its own float, a large 
sleigh on which Santa Claus 
rides.

"Last year was the only time 
In Ihe 15 years that we had lo 
change the way we did things." 
Belflore said. "With the biller 
cold wc had on that day. (Dec. 
23). there was Just no way we 
could take the parade through 
the city, so we had Santa giving 
out the gifts al t l r  fire station."

Belflore added. “By coinci
dence. that was Ute day when we 
went to Harry Benson's funeral." 
Benson died Dec. 20. 1989.

This year, the parade will Itave 
six or seven vehicles In Ihe lead

will be the giant sleigh float 
featuring Santa Claus, and for 
the first time. Santa will have 
Mrs. Santa at his side. The float 
will be followed by various 
vehicles from the fire depart
ment. police department and 
public works. "It's a Department 
of Public Safety parade.” Belflore 
said.

The parade will leave from the 
Public S afety  bu ild ing  on 
Rinehart Road, at 8:30 a.m. on 
that day. and travel through as 
many of the city streets as 
possible. Certain people. Iden
tified os shut-ins or In need of 
help, will be receiving gilt certif
icates for food, toys for the 
children or other assistance. 
Candy will be given out to all 
children.

The parade will continue 
circulating through Lake Mary 
until 4:30 p.m.. with the excep
tion of the noontime hour, when 
Sunta w ill be Jo in ing  th e  
festivities at the city hall area.

The specific route of the 
(Kirade will be announced at a 
date closer to the Dec. 22 event.
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• Liver or Gizzard Dinner
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• Hot ft Spicy Wings
• UA H -U-Q  Sandwich
• Chicken Sandwich
•  V e g e ta b le  P la i t c r
• Steak Lunch
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For real variety have 
lunch to Lcc'a today. 
Each entree Inchaica 
your choice of any Ion 
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LIMITED TIME ONLY
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1905 S. French A vr, Sanford (407) 322-2050
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FD A  approves birth control implant
■y REBICCA KOLB IRQ
:UPI Science Writer

WASHINGTON -  The Food 
j.md Drug Administration Mon- 
jday oved an Implantable 
hlrtli ilrol device for women 
jihat I isis up to five years and 
:;ippi ns safe and effective as 
[ ’Irtli * otilrol pills.
: The FDA's long-awaited action 
on Norplant was hailed by family 
planning groups as a major step 
towards widening the con
traceptive options available to 
American women. About two- 
tlilnls of the 60 million U.S. 
women of child-bearing age 
currently use some form of birth 
control.

It offers women a new con
traception option for the first 
time since the Pill.*' said Dr. C. 
Wayne Hardin, vice president of 
tin Population Council In New 
York, a non-profit group that

developed Norplant.
The device consists of six 

rubber capsules containing the 
same hormone used In many 
birth control pills. When the 
match-sized capsules are Im
planted under the skin of a 
woman's upper arm. they grad
ually release low doses of the 
hormone, preventing pregnancy 
for up to five years.

Norplant la 99 percent ef
fective at preventing pregnancy 
In women who weigh less than 
150 pounds, the FDA said. Birth 
control ptlts are about 94 percent 
to 95 percent effective when user 
error la taken Into account, 
family planning groups said.

N orp lan t w as previously 
approved for use In 16 countries 
and more than 500.000 women 
are currently using the implants.

The Implant can be removed 
at any time by a minor surgical 
procedure.

YOUNG MEN AND BIRTH CONTROL
r jpv nr.opltve last used by single males age , ’ ’ to i 1

W HKJOfTlI
•ton* or with
other methods

Effective female 
method without

5 6  q

vlk:

19 N i l * *

2 3 . 4 ° o ' A  *  '
Ineffective or no 
contraceptive

According to a survey, condoms were the most recent contraceptive used 
by more than halt of the males from the ages ot 15 to 19. However, nearly 
one-quarter of the youths were found to have used either ineffective meth
ods of contraception or nothing at all.

Teenager rams restaurant 
with Greyhound he stole

BAY CITY. Mich. -  A 
19-year-o ld  man w ho 
allegedly stole Greyhound 
bus and then repeatedly 
rammed It Into a restau
rant where he worked as a 
cook faces felony charges of 
m alicious destruc tion , 
motor vehicle theft and 
reststing arrest.

Police said lhey had not 
determined the motive for 
the bizarre Incident, which 
occurred early Sunday 
morning while the Brass 
Lantern Restaurant was 
closed. It was not Immedi
ately known whether the 
man was Intoxicated at the 
time.

R eports Indicate the  
man. a Bay City resident.

stole the bus by breaking 
one of Its windows at about 
3 a.m. Sunday. The man 
allegedly drove the bus 
three blocks to the Brass 
Lantern and rammed If.

"One witness aald he 
backed up and rammed the 
building about 20 times," 
police office Thomas Toth 
said Monday.

Toth said officers found 
the suspect hiding In a 
doorway about two blocks 
from  th e  r e s ta u r a n t ,  
bleeding from his right 
hand. He claimed to have 
been in a fight.

"The guy was real vio
lent. He spit at officers, 
threatened officers. ** Toth 
said. The man was re
strained In leg Irons before 
he was taken to Jail.

SANFORD AIRPORT GOlf DRIVING RANG!

PGA 
i l t y s r i l m g i  
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10 Airport ft 
SAMrOflD 
322-1333

Sanford A n t iq u e s
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Saafard, Florida 33771 
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We Offer-
• HAIR EXTENSIONS
• HAIRPIECES
• FULL WIGS

’We Care and We'U Prwm It*
HAIR FORMULA I

m w w w s o s t i w leovwnrrcuei

Repairing Your{
Pump Is a  Breeze

• Radio Dispatchsd • WsM Drilling '
• Fast Raliabls Service • Pump Repairs
• Stats Licensed • Anytime

JIM SMITH WELL DRILLING
Owner M l Duretf Matt Carl *7103

695-1700 323-1590

(t i l l - ) Hill M // \ I t 11 I I h I > S| i I ,, . 11
COMipIl't''
Shaninou
Cut 1 ( i l "
Haircut
W shampoo O  f  J g R
7th Hiiiicut MU i M I ?

V /./ . / -
J.’ i t .

W E ’V E  
M O V E D

To a Larger More 
Convenient 

Location
Bifocals White Glass $ c q
Lenses Includes Frames W  w

* Oivr 350 Frames 7b Choose Ftom A
• Adjustments 3 Repairs • UV 3 Tint Available

• Scratch Resistant • Licensed Optician
Budget Optical • 323-8080

601 E. 25th St. m w . I n
Sanford c m  m  saw&w a Mens

Business Review
Prsparsd by the Advertising Dept of the

S anford H erald
Gall 322*2611 % *!

PUT YOUR BUSINESS ON THE MOVE
advertoing ADVERTISING! ADVERTISING

Grant WMteller, of All American Sing A Long Enterprises, will sing you ■ song or help produce 
t  dome on one of the many backing track tapes available.

“You” Sing The Hits At 
All American Sing A Long

Now! Here Is the perfect holiday gift for that 
special someone on your list. For that person who 
has everything; they probably won't have this, a 
song recorded, by you. especially for them at All 
American Sing A Long Enterprises.

All American Sing A Long Enterprises, own
ed by Grant and Robert "Whit” Whitaker, carries 
more than 27,000 backing track tapes of record
ed music from the }920's to the 1990's. What a 
perfect way to make that life long dream come 
true. Choose your favorite song and record a demo 
at All American Sing A Long. Rock, Pop Rock Uig 
Band. Soul. Jazz, Country, Rap. Broadway. Opera. 
Movie Themes, ann even Jewish and Italian Wed
ding Songs.

With such artists as Alabama. Bruce Springs- 
teln. Barbra Streisand, Run DMC. A! Jolson. Perry 
Como, George Gershwin. Marlp Lanza, Sting. 
Madonna and Bing Crosby. You know you'll find 
the artist you're looking for.

But the services of All American Sing A Long 
don't end when the recording Is nmde. They do

talcnl showcases, wedding receptions, anniver
saries and birthday parties, parties of any and all
sorts.

Ikibby and Grant have been singing together 
for 35 years. They have recently been Joined by 
Sarah, and they perform under the group name 
“Romantic." They feature love songs from the 
twenties through the nineties and soft country- 
western. They have a repertoire of over 600 songs. 
As well as recording and producing a demo tape 
of you from your fuvortte backing track. All 
American Sing A Long also sells the professional 
equipment, known as KARAOKE. Tor use In the 
home or office. All American Sing A Long Is the 
Central Florida distributor of Slng-A-Long 
Systems.

For more Information on how you can fulfill 
that dream, be a "star" to that someone special, 
or be u hit at the next office party. Stop by All 
American Sing A Long Enterprises at 635 W. 25th 
Street (Just west of 17-92) or call 323-SONG today.

Danny Floyd, of 25th Strati Landscaping and Irrigation with just soma of tho many Christmas 
trass to choose from.

No Shortage Of Christmas Spirit Here
One thing Is Tor sure; In Central Florida today, 

there Is no shortage of shortages. Gas, time, park
ing spaces and now water! With the prospect of 
permanent water restrictions. Isn't It time to con
sider an efficient Irrigation system for your home 
or business. The place to go and the people to talk 
to Is 25lh Street Landscaping and Irrigation.

In business for ten years, owner Danny Floyd 
and staff can expertly recommend an Irrigation 
system a.'d landscape plan to fit any nct-d or 
budget. 2dth Street has lanscaped for local com
panies such as the administrative offices ol Florida 
Power and Light. Amtrak. Sun Rank. United 
Telephone and many other prestigious office 
parks. Thetr display facility, located on the corner 
of 25th Street and Old Lake Mary Road, stocks 
hundreds of fancy, first quality plants, trees, sod. 
mulch and other landscape Items, and Is open by 
appointment. The landsca|x* designers and Irriga
tion contractors will niakc house calls to deter
mine the most effective system for your home or 
office. All work Is warranted for one year, materials 
and labor, and satisfaction Is guaranteed.

Just In time for the Christmas Season. 25lh 
Street has received a large stock of fresh cut 
Christmas trees, Irom Northern Canada. North 
Carolina. Pennsylvania and Wisconsin. The table 
lop to 18 foot trees Include Frazier, Blue Spruce. 
While Pine. Douglas Kin*. Charlie Brown trees and

many others
Fresh pine garland, wreaths, holiday floral 

trimmings and fancy holiday polnsettlas In pink, 
white and red arc also available.

25th Street Invites you to come by any day 
'from 9:00a.m. to7:00 p.rn..choose from hundreds 
ol trees, enjoy the holiday cheer with Christmas 
music, lights and complimentary refreshments. 
25th Street will give a fret* bushy red polnsettla 
to the first 50 customers who present this ad and 
purchase a live Christmas tree. For more details 
on these trees or landscaping and Irrigation, give 
25th Street a call today at 321-2525.

m ade it^myselj!"

Create Your Own Unique 
Holiday Wear or Original Gift!
Lake Mary Centre 333-0067

u t
N u l l
AII-CIm h
Strvict b« your Christmas 

Pro-HOLIDAY CUAMNO SPECIAL 
13% OFF TWO WBKS ONLY

• CLEANING • PAINTING • CARPET STEAM 
CLEANING • WALLPAPERING
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20% OFF
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Faction fighting rages in township
JOHANNESBURG. South Africa — Rival factions clashed 

with hatchets, knives and guns In the eastern block township 
of Thokoza Tuesday, killing at least 15 people and prompting 
authorities to order additional army and police units to the 
area.

Law and Order Minister Adrlaan Vlok ordered more forces to 
the township as the death toll In black-on-black violence soared 
to more than JOO In nine days and state-run radio urged 
motorists to avoid a well traveled road through the area.

Vlok also warned that If fired upon, police will "respond with 
equivalent firepower and ammunition."

Police spokeswoman Capt. Ida van Zweel said the bodies of 
13 people, hacked or stabbed to death, were found Tuesday 
morning while another two were found late Monday, pushing 
the death toll In the area since the weekend to 29.

Substitute picks up Qorbschsv's prize
OSLO. Norway — Soviet Deputy Foreign Minister Anatoly 

Kovalyev Monday accepted the Nobel Peace Prise on behalf of 
President Mikhail Gorbachev, saying the world faces dramatic 
choices as a new millennium approaches.

Gorbachev was awarded the prize by the Norwegian Nobel 
Committee for hts crucial role In dismantling communist 
regimes In Eastern Europe, and for helping to end the Cold 
War. The Soviet leader said he was too busy at home with 
domestic crises to attend Monday’s ceremony.

From Unltod Pros* International Reports

European storms leave 11 dead
Unltred Press International_____

PARIS — At least 11 people 
died when an early snowstorm 
swirled through Britain. France 
and Spain, paralysing traffic, 
knocking out electricity in tens 
of thousands of households and 
making Paris resemble a scene 
from the opera “La Bo heme."

Among Ihe casualties were 
two skllers and three others who 
were Injured when heavy snow 
set off a rockslide near the 
French-ltallan border, crushing 
their car as they returned from a 
week-end Alpine Jaunt, firemen 
said Monday.

The Injured skllers were taken 
to a hospital at Bordlghera. Italy, 
for treatment following the ac
cident Sundtfy night between 
Brell-sCir-Roya and Vlntlmllle. 
said the firefighters.

All five were French citizens. 
They were still wearing their 
skiing clothes when the rocks 
rum bled  dow n on to  th e ir  
Toyota. The dead were a young 
man and a young woman sitting 
In the back seat.

At Vat-de-Vesle. In the Marne 
area near the city of Reims, 
another motorist died when hts 
car skidded on an icy highway 
and slammed Into a tree, killing 
the driver Instantly, police said.

About 140,000 homes re
mained without electricity in the

Stampsda Pass, Wash., Is by far tha snowiest spot In the United Stales. Its 
annual rate of snowfaN Is equal to mora than one inch per each day of the 
yeer. Note even the snowiest place In Alaska can match that.
Rhone-Alpes region following the 
week-end weather.

Three high-speed TGV trains 
scheduled to travel from Paris to 
Geneva, Cham be ry and Annecy 
were canceled Monday morning.

The Mont Blanc tunnel was 
closed to motorists as were the 
Alpine Lyon to Grenoble and

Lyon to Chambery routes.
Ski station managers were 

Jubilant at the early snowfall, 
which they said would assure 
them booming Christmas busi
ness.

Residents In England and 
Wales dug out from a week-end 
blizzard that killed at least eight

Ex-guerrillas 
win big in 
Colombia
UHr o ir t_____________

BOGOTA, Colombia — A 
slate of candidates headed 
by a former guerrilla leader 
won a plurality In an elec
tion for 70 members of a 
constituent assembly that 
will rewrite Colombia's 
constitution, according to 
figures released with 91 
p e rc e n t of th e  v o te s  
counted.

But another rebel group 
announced  Monday it 
would renew Us war wilh 
the government.

A n to n io  N av a rro , a 
former leader of the M-19 
rebels, headed Ihe list of 
assembly candidates of the 
Democratic Left Alliance, 
w h ic h  In balloting Sunday 
won 925.795 votes, or 27 
percent of Ih e  3.438.418 
vote total.

Nineteen people 
with the former 
organization were 
(o the legislature, 
spite the strong 
the former rebels 
be the dominant 
the assembly.

aligned 
guerrilla 

elected 
but de* 

showing 
will not 
force in

Candidate 
in Poland 
investigated

$

{

!

United Press International______

WARSAW. Poland -  The 
Justice Department has begun 
Investigating defeated presi
dential candidate Stanlslaw 
Tymlnskl and may not let him 
return to Canada on Wednesday.

President-elect Lech Walesa, 
meanwhile, prepared to leave his 
decade- old Job os leader of Ihe 
Solidarity union and move to 
Belwcder Palace In Warsaw — at 
least part of the time.

"I will never forget my union 
roots." he said Monday during a 
visit to the Gdansk shipyard 
where Solidarity was bom in 
1980. “I will never forget that I 
left the shipyard dirty, without a 
tic. and now I wear a jacket and 
a tlc.U.- . . .

Walesa said he will divide his 
time between Warsaw and 
Gdansk, where a second presi
dential office Is being set up for 
him. "I would be Impossible for 
me to leave this city which I like 
so much." he said.

Tymlnskl. who holds Canadi
an and Peruvian passports, was 
summoned to testify In Nowy 
Sacz In southern Poland for a 
statement he made Nov. 17 In 
nearby Zakopane that Prime 
Minister Tadcusz Mazowleckl 
was guilty of "betrayal of the 
n a tio n "  for his econom ic 
policies."

"At the same time, decisions 
have been taken ensuring 
Tymlnski's presence In this 
country until the hearing," the 
Polish news agency PAP said. 
There was no Immediate Indica
tion when the hearing would be 
held.

Polish law forbids citizens 
from slandering a person In 
government office.

PAP said Tymlnskl and his 
wife have bought air tickets to 
fiy to Toronto on Wednesday.

Official results released late 
Monday showed Walesa got 
10,622,696 voters or 74.25 per- 
c c n t  a n d  T y m l n s k l  got  
3,683.098 votes or 25.75 per
cent.

Com m unists 
in Yugoslavia 
take early lead
By JONATHAN 8. LAND*V
United Press International______

BELGRADE. Yugoslavia -  
The ruling communists in Serbia 
and Montenegro beaded for 
massive victories In the first 
post-war multi- party elections 
in the two Yugoslav republics, 
bucking Ihe unti-Marxist tide 
that swept the rest of the nation 

I and most of Eastern Europe.
Opposition leaders In Serbia all 

■ but conceded defeat Monday as 
[daylong Irends from Sunday's 
> polls showed President Slobodan 
^Milosevic with substantial leads 
[In most of the 250 electoral 
(districts of the largest and most 
■Influential of Yugoslavia's six 
■republics.
p Milosevic. 49. who took power 
Jtn 1987. won 61.11 percent of 
^the votes cast In Ihe 32 of 33 
districts where results were 
Complete, said Republic Election 
Commission Secretary Zoran 
Djumlc.

u  Running second was na
tionalist  Serbian Renewal 
M o v e m e n t  l e a d e r  Vu k  
Draskovic, a writer and former 
Marxist, with 18.76 percent, 
pi lowed by Ivan Djuric ■

What do we offer 
you besides electricity?

How much time do 
you have?

This could take a while. FPL 
has more than 25 
services that 
can help you
with every
thing from your 
electricity budget 
to jour safety. Most of them 
arc free. We offer mote serv
ices, in hurt, than wc have 
space to describe. If you 
have a few 
minutes,

buying dcciskms and krwer 
your annual energy costs. 
Just ask for our “Consumer 
Guide to Energy- Efficient 
Refrigerators and Freezers" 
or the “Consumer Guide Tb 
Energy-Efficient Room Air- 
Conditioners.”

FREE HOME ENERGY 

SURVEY

though, read on. \bu'U learn 
about a handful of our programs, 
and how to take advantage.
If you have a bit kmger, ask 
for our “Guide In Customer 
Services.” Call us for your 
free copy We're not here just 
to send you a Mil every 
month. WeYc here to help

BUSINESS LIGHTING

FPL can come to your 
business for a free 
lighting eval uat km.
Well tell you how 
to reduce over
head by replacing standard 
fluorescent lighting with 
higlvefficiency bulbs 
and ways to get cash from 
FPL for making the switch.
Call and ask for our brochure 
“A Money-Saving Oppor
tunity Is Right Overhead."

Is your 
home 

wasting 
elec

tricity? Let an FPL specialist 
come over to find out. We'll 
check everything from your 
insulatkm to your water 
heater. And recommend 
ways to hold down your 
energy bill Call us to 
arrange for your free lk>mc 
Energy Survey. y

Or ask
us to send you “How 

Tb Make Wrnr Home 
More Energy Efficient and 
Enjoyable."

SAFETY TIPS

Working carelessly 
near electricity can 
be dangerous. Call 
1-800- DIAL- FPL for 
our free booklet, “Don’t 
Contact The Electric

Company By 
Mistake.'

1b
report a 
downed 
power 
line, call 
the FPL 
district 
office 
number 
listed on 

jour 
bill.

LANDSCAPE PLANNING

Proper tree sclcctkm, plant
ing and placement can help 
jou conserve energy and 
hold down your energy bill. 
Well give jou tips on what 
and where to plant and how 
to avoid interference with 
electric lines. Just request a 

*  copy of
“Landscape 

>r“  Planning: 
Makes

ENVIRONMENTAL
PROTECTION

FPL has information on our 
natural resources and ways 
we can work together to 
protect them. The first in 
our series of brochures con* 
cerns the Florida Manatee, 
one of the stated most 
endangered species. Tb get a 
copy of “The Ooaterk Guide 
To Manatees,” give us a call.

' no-obligation Home 
Energy Survey O r ask 

for a free copy of “How 
l b  Make Yinir Home 

More Energy-Efficient and
Enjoyable."__________
BUDGET BILLING_______

“Budget Billing" can even 
out jour month-to-month 
electric Mils. Ybu pay a "roll
ing average," or roughly the 
same amount each month. 
Your annual energy costs

HURRICANE
PREPAREDNESS

Hurricanes can hit Florida 
any time from 
June I to 
November 3U 
FP1. lias mate
ria] that si tows 
Ik i w  to 
protect jour 
Mime, family 
and business.
Call for our
"Hurricane Preparedness" 
booklet.

MONEY-SAVING

FPL can help 
you make smart 
appliance

CONSERVATION REBATES

FPL cun pay you to make 
energy-saving improvements. 
From tinting winduvyjj^ 
to adding insulation, lb  
see if you qualify, call to 
arrange tor your free.

will stay about the same, but 
now they'll be more predict
able and easier to manage. 
Call for our booklet 
“Answers 1b V»ur Questions 
About Budget Billing.”

Still haw time after read
ing about all these programs?

Call us for 
your free 
“Guide 1b 
Customer 
Services," or 

(tir any of 
the brochures 
we've 
nientkHied.

Vie liave more ways to 
help you than there arc 
(tours in the day

1-800-DIAL-FPL
.VkKxfjy Frktav. 7 on-? pin

,S -w

WE'RE HERETO HELP
Hint'di*



Non-smoking 
factors affect 
cancer rates

Intemalhnsl

jeans

factors besides 
may be play- 

significant role In boosting 
‘ in industrial nations 

high, a new report

percentage of people 
be developing cancer 
from the disease in 
countries than ever 

concluded a 345-page 
by The New York 

of Sciences.
currently causes about 

of the 11 million
reported annually in In

nations. About one In 
deaths In the developed 

due to cancer today, 
with about one In five 

In 1968. said Devra Lee 
creditor of the report 

of studies by 24 
from 11 nations.
remains the largest 

preventable cause of 
In developed nations. 

_ for about 30 percent 
40 percent of cancer deaths, 

*y from lung cancer.hrtmarily 
Davis said
t However, even when lung 
qaaccr is excluded, deaths from 
id  other types of cancer have 
H a s  about 9 percent in men 
llacc 1960. Davis said. The 

death rate also went up 
; women, but the Increase 

not as great and a few 
like France even re

e. she said.
: An Italian study found cancer 
iooa to blame for nearly 40 
percent of deaths among people

-----7Q ,n that nation's
industrialized Bologna 

and cancer deaths have 
Bloodily Increased In the area 
poor the past three years.
i '  "h  Is very important that as 
iee continue our efforts against 

are ask what other 
of cancer there are so we 

out how to prevent 
said Davis, who 

hi an epidemiologist and tox
icologist with the National 

of Sciences in Wash-

IN STORE FOR YOU AT 
SEMINOLE CENTRE

S a n t a  flau t and  a
BAsn I l f s *  l | s g  b o o s u m Vf f o - f t o - f f o  mow M fw fw r

Pi w m b ir 12 (Wednesday)
10:00 AM Sanford Middle School

Marching Band

11:40-12:40 PM Third & Fourth Grade Classes 
from All Souls Catholic School 
will sing carols

December 14 (Friday)
11:15-11:30 AM Goldsboro Elementary Chorus 

5:00-9:00 PM Santa in Residence

December 15 (Saturday)
1:00-3:00 PM Orange Blossom Service Unit 

(Girl Scouts of Sanford)
Winter Song Fcst

5:00-9:00 PM Sqnta in Residence

December 16 A  23 (Sunday)

1:00-5:00 PM Santa in Residence

December 17 A 22 
(M onday thru Saturday)

5:00-9:00 PM Santa in Residence
Seminole High School Junior Class will be gift 

wrapping al 3665 (next lo Fantastic Sams)
(Proceeds lo go to Junior Class Prom Fund. 

Check for times.)

Located in Sanford on Hwy. 17-92 
between Airport Blvd. &

Lake Mary Blvd,
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Mnovaoturore pronii «•««■■■
WACHWOTON — Manufacturer*' after-tax profits averaged 

4.1 eowlo tor every dollar of sales during the third quarter, 
down 0.6 cent from the second quarter, the Commerce — • | |

the third quarter, manufacturers reported after tax 
•COS bCtlon. dawn 10.2 percent, or 93.3 billion, from 

m -■. —i i  quartet
Altar tax profits rooe slightly for makers of non-durable 

* Printing and petroleum companies posted Increased 
* “ ‘ ers of textile*, paper and rubber goods

Food and chemical companies said their

Flidha tor makers of durable goods were down 40.4 percent, 
baton, during the third quarter from the previous 
All Industry categories except electrical machinery 

heftm a- About 60 percent of the decline came from 
I of transportation equipment.

P M  M y unveils Christmas dftcor
WASHINGTON -  Barbara Bush unveiled the spectacular 

I* House yuletlde decorations Monday, expressing delight 
the ChrtstnUM season la beginning with the return of 

vteoahaataaa from Kuwait and Iraq.
I t o ’l* thrOed. of course." she said when asked about 

l Hussein's decision to let the hostages go home.
•bout the decision ordering U.S. troops stationed In 
Bona Arabia to keep thetr Christmas celebration low 

Itoy.thaflraltadyald. 'Toobad, but when In Rome...."

fm m  IMHod Pro** International R sporta________________

First wave of American 
hostages returns home

Inlematlonai

With memories of horror 
i of Joy. a planeload of 
American hostages 

to cheering family 
i In the United States. 

Iraqi officials said they 
* ie willing to com- 

with the Bush ad- 
on the dates of 

high-level talks over the 
' i Oulf crisis.

of family mem- 
waving American 
wearing yellow 

V lSbona, c h e e re d  a s  a 
UA.-chartered Pan Am 747 

carrying 156 loved 
landed at Andrew* Air 
Sow. Md.. Monday, 

airlift was the first 
wave of U.8. hostages 

to be released since Iraqi 
President Saddam Hussein 

Thursday to allow all

hostages lo leave Iraq and 
occupied Kuwait. The hostag
es had been held against their 

. will since Aug. 2 when Iraqi 
troops Invaded Kuwait.

U.S. officials estimated 575 
Americans were still In Iraq 
and Kuwait, waiting for clear
ance  to  leave. A no ther 
freedom flight was scheduled 
for Tuesday.

*‘T h ls  Is w o n d e rfu l."  
exclaimed Ann Daher of De- 
Imont. Pa., whose son. George 
Daher. 50. had hid out In 
Kuwait since Iraq's invasion.

Glen Coleman. 53. Boston, 
■aid he felt both relief and 
anger when his Iraqi captors 
Informed him he would be 
released.

The former hostages were 
Initially greeted on the plane 
by State Department officials 
and then taken by bus to an 
athletic complex at the Air 
Force base.

WASHINGTON -  President Bush wUI 
seek a major overhaul of the nation s 
banking laws when Congress reconvenes 
next month and will make it a "top priority" 
of his new legislative agenda, a spokesman 
said Monday.

White House preaa secretary Marlin 
Fltzwater confirmed a published report that 
Bush plana to propose reforms of what 
Fltzwater called the weak U 6. banking 
system.

"We
reform —  --------.
adding the administration la "looking Into 
various recommendations.

"We've been concerned about the credit

fWe’ve been concemSB 
•bout the credit crunch. |

-Matin Fftzwator, W W taHouaapraas

crunch." In which banks have tightened 
f  their standards for making loans. Fltzwater

• hope to have proposals In January to 
A the banking system." he “

Last week. White House chief of stall John 
Sununu said the administration would 

"fine tuning" the banking laws, but 
ired that there would be a much 

effort to revamp the system, from top 
to bottom, with the Treasury Department 
expected to work up a aet of recommentta-

^ u S £ t5 5 5 S 2 T n o w  being d ra fts - ac
cording to a W ashington^** report, the 
laws that have governed U.S. banka — 
Including the amount of their reserves — as 
well as savings and loons, brokerage nouses. 
and Insurance companies for the last half 
century would have to be rew ritten .____

Some of the refutations would be dropped 
and some would be strengthened under the 
plan under consideration.

One proposal would Impose new limits on 
federal deposit Insurance that would return 
the program to ltd original purpose: pro
tecting small savers.

In addition, the newspapper said that 
state lines would no longer be a barrier to 
banks.

Consumer groups awerd ‘lemons’ for ads
•VRAMN1
United Press International

WASHINGTON -  P h ilip  
Morris Co. and General Motors 
C orp. each  scored  double 
whammies as consumer groups 
awarded their annual "lemons" 
for the top 10 most deceptive or 
misleading advertisements.

The giant tobacco company 
and the car manufacturer, along 
with six other companies selling 
everything from fast food to air 
travel, were cited Monday for 
"the moat misleading, unfair or 
Irresponsible" ad campaigns of 
1990 by a coalition of national 
consumer, public health and 
environmental organizations.

"Advertisers have developed a 
seemingly boundless ability to 
dupe, deceive and mislead the 
American public," said Bruce 
Sllverglade. legal uirector for the 
Center for Science In the Public 
Interest, a nutrition and con
sumer advocacy group that or
ganized the awards. .

"It's about time we started 
asking what we are getting for 
the 8125 billion that la spent on 
a d v e r t i s in g  e a c h  y e a r . "  
Sllverglade said, "useful Infor
mation or a barrage of mislead
ing hype?"

Leading advertisers
Top 10 notional sdvrttaars

Kellogg Co.

PNMp Morris spends more money on advertising than any other U.S. com
pany— over 12 bNNon In 1969. Procter 6 Gambia. 8asrs. Roebuck and Gen
eral Motors a« spent more than 91 biOon last year to advertise.

Two of the "lemon awards." a 
victory s ta tu e tte  holding a 
lemon, went to the OldsmobUe 
division of General Motors Corp. 
for television commercials.

In one of the ads. GM claimed 
to have "pioneered the air bag.”

but. In awarding the auto maker 
a lemon, the Center for Auto 
Safety said In fact the company 
only briefly produced some 
full-size cars with air bags In the 
1970s and went on to lobby 
against government regulations

requiring air bags.
OM now equips fewer of Us 

models with airbags than either 
the Ford Motor Co. or Chrysler 
Motors Corp.. according to the 
group.

Another OM ad was cited by 
the Safe Energy Communication 
Council for promoting the 
OldsmobUe Cutlass Supreme 
model as "fuel efficient” even 
though It gets lower gas mUeage 
than most of the automaker's 
other models.

The coalition cited Philip 
Morris print ads for implying 
th a t  th e  V irg in ia  S lim s  
Supersllms cigarette can help 
women stay thin: and for print 
and television commercials 
championing the BUI of Rights 
"as part of a public relations 
effort to defeat governmental 
restrictions on tobacco promo
tion."

At a news conference an
nouncing the awards. Texas 
A ssistant Attorney Oeneral 
Steve Gardner said the winners 
represented "a primary adage In 
the advertising business which 
la If you can't make It better, 
make it up.”

In their sixth year, th* lemon 
citations are officially called the 
Harlan Page Hubbard Memorial.

Home Alone’ holds top box office spot for fourth week
■y DAW MaMAftV
United Preaa International______

HOLLYWOOD — "H om e 
Alone" had plenty of company at 
the nation's box office for the 
fourth consecutive week, as It 
continued clobbering. Its com
petition with nearly 985 million 
In ticket sales since Its release. -•

Written and produced by John 
Hughes. "Home Alone" grossed

914.2 million at 1.342 screens 
over the weekend. It should 
cross the 9100- million ben
chmark before Christmas, with a 
gross of 984.2 million In Its first 
24 days for Twentieth Century 
Fox.

....  Only 10 other movies In the
past decade have led tbe box-

office for four weeks. Including 
"Gnoat" and "Pretty Woman" 
earlier this year.

The film, starring Macaulay 
Culkln as an 8-ycar-old boy 
forgotten at home while hla 
family Jets ofT for vacation, will- 
face competition .this..weekend 
from the debuts of Universal's

"Kindergarten Cop." Fox’s 
"Edward Sclssorhanda" and 
Tri-Star's sequel. "Look Who's 
Talking Too."

"Sclssorhands." an offbeat 
comedy starring Johnny Depp 

,aa,ahc. .title.. character.. drew a, 
strong 9159.622 In two theaters.

. a  ^  ft.
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All-conference football
_____ 1 — »   The offent r e backfleld to filled with talent U

j A  L n a m D  O n S  D I3 C 6  coach in Ftorida wouU give hto right arm ftw.
W l l W M p i V I l W  p 1 w  the group is Marquette Smith, the All An

1 4 A& iA A fW  running back candidate who rushed for 2.30JW: ■ n in a  On 1ST 1 6 a m  and scored 31 touchdown, to finish h i. career I I I I  I w  v l l  1 ^ 1  *  ■ 1 ihirH atl-iimr lesdln. ru.her In Florida high
KISSIMMEE — The gtrta soccer team of 

Seminote High School played a tremendous 
tournament and wound up with a third place 
finish in the Osceola Invitational in Kissimmee 
Saturday.

“It was a very long day." said coach Sue 
Reno. “It was cold, windy and damp. We left 
Sanford at 6 a.m. and didn't get back until 2 
a.m. Sunday. And we had to play all three 
games In one day. Including the last two with no 
rest. But the girls hung in there and did a  great 
Job."

Seminole won the first game 3-0 over St. 
Cloud with Jenny Benge getting two goals and 
Dawn Burke one. Christy Oliver nad 13 saves In 
goal for SHS.

In game two a  missed penalty kick cost 
Seminole a chance to  break a  1-1 tie early tn the 
second half as Satellite defeated the Fighting 
Semlnoles 2-1. Seminole’s only score came on 
an own goal by the Satellite goal keeper. Oliver 
again had a good game tn goal wtth 18 saves.

Seminole came right back with no rest to bee 
Seaabreete tn the third place game and the girls 
rose to the occasion stopping the Sandcrabs 1-0.

Valerie Benge scored the only goal on a 
breakaway 12 minutes Into the contest.

Oliver and Burke were named to the all
tournament team but coach Reno also singled 
out offensive players Amy Williams. Darlene

Joining Smith in the backfleld la his teammate, 
quarterback Ryan Thomas running hack Chris Haney 
of Mary and fullback Cedric Bouey from Lyman. 
.The trio finished the year as the second, fourth and fifth 
leading ruahers In the county.

The receivers are Lake Mary wide out BUI Kanasky 
and Seminole tight end Tony Chaver.. Kanasky caught 
31 passes for 438 yards (14.1 yards per catch) this 
season. Chavers started h i. high school career as a 
quarterback but made the transition to receiver a 
successful one as he caught 20 pames for 282 yards and 
two touchdowns this season.

The offensive line Is a big one averaging almost 0-4 In 
height and 240 pounds per player. The group Includes 
center Sean Adams of Lake Mary, guard. Dave 
Porterfield of Lake Brantley and Adam Toth of Lake

W ashington  
Kennon leac 
S H S  to win

Level Vi’s 
finish in 
2nd place

SANFORD -  Niki Wellington 
and Koscia Kennon again were the 
catalysts a .  the Seminole High 
School g irls  b ask e tb a ll team

Pinto. LIm  Llndamood and Jenny Benge plus 
defenrtve players Valerie Bunge. Cheue Hat- 
taway. Melissa RobUuon, Christina Carey and 
Sabrina Real! for their ouUtandlng play in the 
tournament also.

CLEARWATER -  The Level 
VI girl, team from Brown’s 
Gymnastics Central of Alta
monte Springs did their level V 
counterparts one better Sun
day as they flnlrtwd second in 
the Level VI State Champion
ships at Clearwater.

Last weekend the level V 
team had finished In third 
place at their state meet at 
Gainesville.

The meet, hasted by A polls 
G ym nastics and Medalist

mashed visiting Daytona Beach- 
Mainland 69-47 at BUI Flemming 
Memorial Gymnasium Monday 
night.

Washington, a sophomore, took 
game high honors with 21 points. 
16 rebounds, eight SMlsta and 
seven blocked shots. Kennon. a 
senior who signed early with 
Stetson, contributed 10 points, 
seven rebound, and seven assists as 
the fifth ranked (Class 3A) Fighting 
Seminole. Improved to 64) on the

The girls don't have much time to 
relish their win however as they go 
right back on the court

Walsh looks at Sues
ST. PETERSBURG -  The Tampa Bay Bucca

neers reportedly want to lure BUI Walsh back 
Into coaching, but they might have a better a 
chance to land him as general manager, a 
newspaper reported Monday.

The St. Petersburg Times, quoting San 
Francisco 4Bers official., said the former coach 
talked wtth 49ers owner Eddie DeBartolo and 
Carmen Policy, a 49ers vice president, about 
various option, available to him during last 
week’.  40era-New York Giant, game.

"It w u  a general discussion, about whether 
he should get back into football." Policy told the 
newspaper on Sunday in Cincinnati. “I think it's 
.till hi. first love. We talked about different 
situations, and we probably talked more about 
Tampa than any of the other options.

"Eddie told him It was a good place to live, 
that it had a lot of what he loves so much about 
the (San Francisco) Bay area."

DeBartolo said he think. WaUh would be 
"Ideal" for the B uc. "But I think that he might 
prefer to be the general manager Inrtead of 
being on the field."
Dolphins In playoffs

MIAMI — The Miami Dolphin, have clinched 
their first playoff berth since 1985. and they are 
not only pleased with the return to postseason 
play, but how they did It.

"I Just got word that we’re In. Yea." said 
Coach Don Simla with a grin. "Of course, that 
was our first goal going Into the ieuon. We've 
now accomplished that, so we were all pretty 
happy when that news came."

The NFL office figured out late Sunday night.

Gymnartlcs. was won by the 
American Twlrter. of Pom
pano Beach, they also won the 
level V's. Finishing third 
through fifth were the Palm 
B each S p o r t .  A cadem y. 
LaFlcur’s-Tampa and Gemini . 
Gymnastic, of Oldunar.

The la st event for the  
Brown's Gymnartic. Central 
girt, for the year will be this 
Saturday and Sunday when 
the Level IV girl, travel to 
LaFteurs-Largo lor their state 
championships.

The neat big event for 
Brown's Gymnastic* Central 
will be a . the hart club for the 
McDonald's American Cup 
which will take place at the 
O rlando Arena F ebruary  
22-23.1991.

T h i s  c o m p e t i t i o n  l a 
sponsored by McDonald’s, 
hosted by the U.S. Gymnartlcs 
Federation and televtoed by 
NBC Sports. It is the only 
multi-country event in the 
United State, before the 1991 
World Championships, and 
will feature gymnasts from 
dose to 20 countries, includ
ing the United States. USSR. 
G erm an y . H ungary  an d  
Romania.

The Cup was founded in 
1976 a . a special International

_ 'inter
.......  ... ..... . will also
take on Lake Brantley on Thursday 
before finishing their pre-ChrtaUnaa 
season  n ex t Monday against 
Daytona Beach-Seabreese.

"We played a much better game nh,| Washington (-44 above) scored 21 points, grabbed 16 rebounds, 
tonight." said Seminole coach John handed out eight assists and blocked seven shots as Seminole High 8chool 
□■ee — page SB stopped Mainland 6947 to win Its sixth straight game without a defeat.

•n-.oir

Lym an boys dom inate, still lose gam e
Lyman put strong pm sure on the 

Spruce Creek goal but were turned 
away at every chance Including a 
shot by Brian Fooka that rang the 
port again for the Greyhound, early 
in the second half.

The momentum took a dramatic 
turn at the mid-way point.

M ax L in .  b e a t  a p a i r  o f 
Greyhound defender, near the right 
comer of the goal box and chipped a 
shot Into the upper-left comer of the 
net. giving the Hawk, a 1-0 lead 
with 18:25 remaining in the match.

"We got very disorganized after 
that (goal)." said Sandidge. "We 
s ta r te d  ru n n in g  around  like 
chicken, with their head, cut off."

Rob Anneal put the game away for 
Spruce Creek In the 76th minute 
with an unasrtsted goal.

defender, directly in front of the 
goal and fired a shot from 15 yard, 
away and hit the right port.

The rebound came directly to 
Mike Sell, who directed a strong 
header from point-blank range but 
Com made a good save.

Lyman controlled the mld-fleld for 
the entire flrrt half which created 
many other scoring opportunities.

"We had plenty of chance, to put 
the game away early." M id Lyman 
Coach Ray Sandidge. "But again no 
one stepped forward to give us any 
leaderahlp and It cost us."

The Greyhound, oulshot Spruce 
Creek 20-3 In the flrrt half but could 
not find the back of the net and the 
contest remained score 1c m .

The first 20 minutes of the second 
half was a replay of the first half.

Harakl Correspondent

LONGWOOD -  The Lyman 
Greyhounds dominated their boy’s 
soccer match with Spruce Creek for 
60 minutes but fort 2-0 Monday 
afternoon at Lyman High School.

Although the Greyhounds outahot 
the Hawks 30-10. Lyman was un
able to capitalise on their op
portunities and Zack Com saved 11 
shots for Spruce Creek. Improving 
their record to 4-0-1.

The Greyhounds, now 4-1-1. 
came out strong and put severe 
prewure on the Hawks goal.

Lyman’s bert scoring chance of 
the flrrt half came only live minute, 
into the game.

Frank Clpolla out manuvered two

Raiders women 
to face Brevard

SANFORD — The rust of a week off and a long 
road trip took It. toll on the Seminole Communi
ty College women's basketball tram as the 
Raider, dropped a pair of games this past 
weekend that broke the teams three game win 
streak and dropped their record to 4-4 on the 
aearon.

SCC lost to Indian River on Friday before 
giving away a 15 point lead In losing to 
Miaml-Dade Community College. North by eight 
on Saturday:

"We should have won at least one of the 
games," said coach lleana Gallagher. “Wc could 
have asMired ourselves of a winning record at the 
Christmas break if wc had won one game."

The Raiders will now have to win their last 
pre-Christmas game tonight at Brevard Commu
nity College tonight If they arc to have a winning 
record through the holidays.

The game will be a preliminary game to the 
men's game and will be played at Brcvurd's 
Cocoa campus instead of at Melbourne.

Doing most of the damage for SCC this season 
have been sophomore's Debbie Olsson and Tina 
Lester and freshmen Michelle Kumpf. Brandlc 
Groves. Carla Lctbetter and Teresa Martin.

After tonight s contest the Raiders will take off 
until January 7 when they will return home to 
take on Shaunee College of Illinois at SCC. s 
Health and Physical Education Center. ..

That game will start a streak that will see SCC 
play six home games In the month of January.

BRADENTON — The Seminole Community 
College men's basketball team moved Into the 
top 10 for the flrrt time this iea»on according to 
the poll releaMd by the Bradenton Herald.

The Raider, moved Into the poll after a 2-1 
week and a third place finish In the Brevard 
Chrtrtma. Tournament at Cocoa that a w  them 
ralK their K iu n 's  record to 8-5. SCC has won 
six of it. (art sevtn starts.

Frcrttman guard Brian Naron waa named to

Irvan luma fast lap
DAYTONA BEACH -  Ernie Irvan. the big 

surprise of the 1990 NASCAR Wlnrton Cup 
Series, ported the fartert times of the Chevrolet 
stock car team. In pre-searon testing Monday at
Daytona International Speedway.

Irvan. of California, was clocked at 194.301 
mph. the fastest time recorded ao far this winter.

Other drivers who got over the 190 mph mark 
Monday included Ken Schrader. 193.632; de
fending Daytona 500 winner Derrtke Cope. 
192.926; Ricky Rudd. 191.980; Rick Jeffrey. 
191.693; and Jimmy Spencer. 191.612.

Tuesday will be the final day of Chevrolet 
testing, with Bulck team, beginning a three-day 
test on Wednesday.

the all-toumament team but Sanford's Robert 
Moore had a good tournament for the 
Raiders.

The men will play a pair of game, this week, at 
North Florida on Friday and at home Saturday, 
before taking off for the Christmas holidays.

The Florida junior college men’* barttetball 
state poll for game, the week ending December 9. 
1990 is a .  follow, (first-place vote, and won-lost 
record, arc tn parenthcM.).:

1. Pensacola JC (8) (9-0) 118
2. Lake City CC( 1)| 11-0) 78
3. Central Florida CC (10 2) 71
4. Daytona Beach CC (1) (11-2) 69
5. St. Petersburg JC (8-0) 61
6 . ChlpolaCC (9-3)48
7. Polk CC (8-4) 47
8. Brevard CC (9-2) 42
9. Edison CC (10-4) 20
10. (tic) South Florida CC (9-5) 5 
10. (tie) Seminole CC (8-5) 5
Also receiving vote. -  Florida College (8-4), 

Miaml-Dade South 15-4) and Palm Beach (5-6).

BASKETBALL
□7:30 p.m. -  SUN. NBA. Philadelphia 76ers at 
Oi lando Magic, (L)

Dexter Vanzant is the floor leader for Seminole 
Community College and has been an Integral pari 
of (he recent turnaround that has seen the 
Raiders win tlx of (heir Iasi seven games.

F O R  T H E  B E S T  C O V E R A G E  O F S P O R T S  IN Y O U R  A R E A , R E A D  T H E  S A N F O R D  H E R A L D  D A IL Y
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Vidmar. Nadta ComanecL Mary 
Lou Return and Phoebe MUM. 

Tickets for . this event are

Christman. A  &  dMcountwM be" 
available .at all parUclpatlng 
UcDonald'a neatauranta 
Team remits, Level VI:

1, American Twisters, Pom* 
pano Beach. 186.10 

3. B r o w n 'a  G y m n a s t ic s  
Central. 185.50

3 . P a l m  B e a c h  S p o r t s  
Academy, 163.80

4. twFteurVTamp*. 181.35
5. Gemini, Otdwnar. 180.15 

Individual results:
8-llyearolds:

Vault— 6. Jamie Garber. 0.30 
Uneven Bars —  3. Jul ie

s u  Basketball'
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McNamara. "We 
the ball much better, the 

girts passed the ball to the open 
people extrandy well and we 
didn't throw the ball away as 
much as we had been. I guess 
we're getting used to playing 
together and arc starting to )ell."

Seminole used their new found 
r t t t lm  game to race out to a 
14*5 lead after the Drat period 
and increased the advantage to 
14 points. 34*30, at halfUme.

"Mainland didn't shoot the 
ball aa well as they normally 
do." said McNamara. "I’ve seen 
them play twice and tonight was 
their worst shooting effort. I'd 
Uke to think our defense had 
something to do with that, but I 
don't know.”

Helplpg out Kennon and 
Washington were Kayla Alex
ander (10 points). Kay Kay 
Muttme (nine points, eight re
bounds) and Ruthann Williams 
(Rye points, seven rebounds).

M. Young and Sanders led the 
luccaneers (5-3) with 11 points 

each.
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Miami at Nnr Tartu 7iMp.au Pkli»ana*iaiOrUii4i.7wp.m
tan Anion* al Dotroit. 7 W  | m. 
Chicago al Milnaukaa. I  p.m.
LA Cllpgart al Mlflntiota.Sp m 
Wa«hing*a a* Dtnvoc. tWp.m 
GoMMi Start at Utah, t W pm 
Sacramenrt al Pheenl *. f W a m. 
Indiana at PorltanA M »  p m

Hank*. I#m . Tim Jamau Cartrada; 
LaOoko, Arltana Start; Vida Murray. 
Mltkliaai Brwea Pickan* NMraoka; Jarry Park*. Houorta; Marrtn Printauo. Illlmlu 
tlaarty XkSarA T*ia*. Daryl* Maim. Orgam; MMaTnilar. Hauail; Harry Vart*. 
t llliwrn Mlrtlwlml. MmWIrty. Aurtan. 
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Kim Coined a 
trio of Hornets into double fig-
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urea aa the Blahoo Moore High 
School girls basketball team 
struggled to a 4643 win over the 
Osceola Row boys al Kissimmee 
Monday night.

"Just when you think the girls 
are s ta r tin g  to gel th ings 
together and are playing well 
you have a night like tonight." 
■aid Bishop Moore coach Tom 
Bleri. "We were atrocious, but 
we did the things we needed to 
at the end to win the game."

Some of the “ things" that

Bleri alluded to were three free 
throws by Joey Mayie and three 
field goals by Jennifer Crawford 
In Use last two minutes that 
sealed the victory. Bleri also had 
praise for Christy O'Malley, who 
came off the bench and played a 
tremendous game in relief of 
Tracy Smith who fouled out with 
over four minutes left.

Leading the fifth ranked (Class 
3A) H ornets to their sixth 
straight win of the season was 
Coll (18 points). Crawford (11 
points) and Mayie (10 points).

"We were sluggish and fiat." 
■aid Bleri. "I don't know what 
was the matter, but I'm Just glad 
to get out of there wtth a win. '1

Btahop Moore haa a date to
night at Lake Brantley against 
the Patriots before traveling to 
St. Cloud Thursday night.

swam. -  WWWAM I IM I. IsartiTaik 
i.timAA Spa. -  WBZSAM 107*1. 
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BUY U.S. SAVINGS BONDS
For the current rate coll...

Exercise — 3. Llndaey 
Hall. 9.40: Chats Wagenbach. 
9.30

A ll-A round  — 3. C rla ta  
.WaSVhbrtch. 97.00:,.4- Jamie 
Garter. 36.88; 10. Lindsey Hall, i^ 
38.40
13 year olds;

V ault — 1. (tie) Davette 
Starkey and Sara See, 9.50 

Uneven Ban — 3. Lias Konlng. 
9.45; 4. Sara See. 9.30; 5. (tie) 
Neyaa Hand and Katie Halite. 
9.38; 7. Michelle Southall. 9.30 

Balance Beam — 8. (tie) Sara 
See and Lias Konlng. 9.20 

Floor Exercise — 1. Davette 
Starkey, 9.45; 8. Sara Sec. B.06 

All-Around — 3. Sara See. 
37.06; 5. Lisa Konlng. 36.40; 6. 
Davette Starkey. 36.15
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Audition for sport
Triangle Productions. Inc.. ' 
ior» Monday. December 17.

a— a. a* — - , ■ *---DC nounng ouuiiiott* ioc-  -actor*
Audlttoner* should be prepared to give a  < 
monologue and a cold reading. The play la "Death of A 
Salesman" by Arthur Miller. Needed are 9 men and B women 
between the ages of 30 and 00. Audition* will be held at the 
Seminole County Chamber of Commerce laocated at 1900 
Booth Circle. Longwood.

To set up an appointment and far Information, call Diana 
Layer at 3244004.

It's sow olmpls
Seminole County 4-H is offering the 

Special Interest Clothing Prograe 
Saturday. December 19, at the

In Ha aeries of 
’Simply Sewn" on
County !

Office. 290 West County Home Road, Sanford. The 
give youth M B  years of age the opportunity to learn 
clothing construction. They will make a simple skirt or pair of 
pants. Participants should have basic knowledge of aewtng 
machine operation. Coat far the class la 94 to cover coat* for 
materials. Pre-registration Is required as daoaatse la limited.

Call 323-2800, ext. 0900.

»•

For 24-hour listings, sos LEISURE msgazlno of Friday, Dec. 7.

Soy "Charge It"

Now it is easier than ever to 
place your classified advertising 
or to pay for your Herald 
subscription. Call us today at 
322-2611 and say "Charge It” !

Sanford Herald

Sanford Herald, Sanford, Florida —  Tuesday, December 11, 1900 —  S9

Geneva Homemakers to meet
The Geneva Extension Homemakers hold a luncheon 

meeting at 10 a.m. on the second Wednesday of each month at 
the Geneva Community Han on P int Street. A business 
meeting and crafts follow. The public la Invited. For mom 
information, call Virginia Oreer at 349-8772.

Seniors step out
If you are over 90. you are Invited to attend the Over 80 

Dance Club dance held every Wednesday. 2:30 • 4:30 p.m. at 
the Sanford Civic Center. Live music by the Deltonlans 
11-piece band. Donation 91.

Volunteers to gather
The Council of Volunteer Coordinator* of Seminole County 

will meet every other month beginning September 12. on the 
second Wednesday at 11:30 a.m. at Bill Knapp’s Restaurant. 
1111 Douglas Ave., Longwood. fo r information, call Mary 
Bungcrt. 321 -4682.

Sanford Optimists to meet
Sanford Optimist Club meets at noon each' Wednesday at 

Shoneys. Sanford. Anyone Interested la invited to attend or call 
Bud Tobin 4t 322-7886.

Rotarians to rite for meetings
Casselberry Rotary Club meets at 7:30 a.m. on Wednesday at 

the Casselberry Senior Center. 200 N. Lake Triplet Drive. 
Casselberry.

■Sanford Breakfast Rotary Club meets at 7 a.m. Wednesday at 
S ap fon fC ly lcC en te r,A l(A -in. in. »•: -»♦,( i mi ftoX'.r
Ssiiford KtwMWWItirslUKdi ~ it Sr ■! iVv'S

Sanford Klwanl. Club nfort* at-rfood1 Wr d Hr c f k y u f c f o i  
Sanford Civic Center for luncheon and program.
Toastmasters meet

Seminole Community College (SCC) Toastmasters Club 
*6581 will meet each Tuesday, at 7:30 p.m. in the SCC library 
building, room L-20S. Meetings that foil on the second Tuesday 
of the month will be held at Village Inn, Dog Track Road and 
17-02 In Longwood. Contact Claire at 690-9310 for more 
information

Obesity surgery group to mss;
The Seminole Chapter of SOS (Support Obesity Surgery) 

Support Group, for those who have raid bariatric surgery or 
their loved ones, meets the second Tuesday of each month In 
Classroom *103 of the Physicians Plaxa Building, 821 W. S.R. 
434. Longwood.. at 7 p.m. Call 332-6800for more Information.

Group meets each
Panic Attack group to meet

Agoraphobla/Panlc Attack Support 
Tuesday at 8 p.m. at West Lake Hospital. 889 W. State Road 
434, Longwood. The support group la for those who are afraid 
to go out of their house and be active In public.

Overesters together
A regular meeting of Overeaten Anonymous is conducted on 

Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m. at Florida Power and Light. 301 Myrtle 
Ave., Sanford. For more Information, call Carol at 322-0687.

Discuss finances second time around
ft I have a ques

tion  th a t 1 have not seen 
addressed In your column or 
anywhere else.’ In fact.

How do older couples (fomllies 
raised) who marry for the second 
time handle their finances? 
What la fair? Should they share 
all expense* equally. or is It too 
old-foshioned for a woman to 
expect to be supported by her 
husband?

I would really appreciate get
ting some input on a question 
that. I think many second-timers
grapple with. ___ ____

i h i atm  city
ISM: Wise

second-timers have prenuptial 
agreements drawn up by their

lawyers. (Yes. "bis and "hers.") 
The agreement should state who 
•hall pay for what after they're 
married. Much depends on the 
financial .situation o f both  
parties. If the man la well-to-do 
and the woman is not. he should 
support her. If she la well-to-do

and he la not. she sould willingly 
•import him.

a  the financial status of both 
parties is equal, they should 
share all of the  h ou^ho ld  
e x p e n s e s ,  c o s t  o f t r i p s ,  
wardrobes, etc.

Problems arise if one party 
save* bis (or her) money and 
expects the spouse to spend his 
or her*. These matters should be 
discussed and agreed upon, be
fore the marriage: then to avoid 
misunderstandings. It should be 
in writing and signed by both 
parties.

It may sound cold and un
romantic, but it’s  sensible and 
realistic.

As it turned out, the chocolate 
mousse brought by the guest 
was exceptionally delicious, 
which made the hostess's apple 
pie look very ordinary by com
parison.

See what I mean?
ANONYMOUS 

DEAR ANONYMOUS: Yes. I 
sec w hat you m ean . But 
nowhere Is It written that a 
hostess Is  obligated to seve 
anything brought by a guest. It's 
perfectly acceptable to say 
"Thank you." then place the 
offering in the freezer.

DEAR ABBYt 1 have  a 
b eau tifu l, b righ t, friendly 
3-year-old child. She has always 
talked a lot for her age. My 
problem: Just lately she has 
begun to yell when she talks. 
Her norma) speaking voice is 
becoming increasingly loud, and 
I cannot seem to get her to talk 
softly. How can I gel her to tone 
down her voice? Please answer. 
It Is very Important to me.

RUTH
DBAB RUTH: Tell your 

daughter's pediatrician what 
to sente U.~which could «iyou have told me. She should 

•problem. » r... 'have her hearing tested by an
V-aMawdsd •  Sinner party—sugletof iet.-4»erh»pe she -taw » 

recently s i B r .  £x guest Unrxv < hearing loss.
• pectediybrodgfi t hcrTpeclsITy  -  ' ~ .......... ....................
chocolate mousse topped with (Problems? RMte to Daar Abby 
whipped cream. The hostess had 
already made apple pie for de
ssert. but she felt obligated to 
serve the dessert her guest had 
brought, so she served two' >Callf. 90009. All 
J  Is conlidsntisi.)

Tt Please put this 
suggestion In your column 
without mentioning where It 
came from.

If you are Invited to someone's 
home for dinner and offer to 
bring something toward the 
dinner, and your hostess says. 
"No, thank you. I have every
thing planned." please believe 
her and do not bring anything. If 
you bring something, she will be

For a parsonal, unpublished 
reply, sand a self-addressed, 
stamped envelope to Daar Abby, 
P.O. Bos M440, Los Angelos,

Ws’rs outts hsri
Longtime managots bf I ho
yMgffro rn n u s n i in r i  aIa m  u
Sanford, Mlko and Darlene
U n S lu M iU i 1IS v m tT fg f i , rvlIrDO
pursue other

I rad rooantly to 
Interest*- Cut-
(n iiflg  ' H nnnm rfi tn o i nonoiDO

a party In the atom 
during thek last day at work.

Sandra and Martha Smallwood, from left, Winter 8pringa, worn 
dalightad with the array of Christmas tree ornaments, crafts and 
baked goods available at the recant Garden Club of Sanford Craft 
8alo. Money raised will bo ussd for beautification projects 
throughout thacity
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North Korean dologotlon 
begins high-level talks

SEOUL. South Korea — North Korean Prime 
Minister Yon Hyong-tnuk arrived In Seoul Tues
day voicing riteptlcism over the scheduled talks 
with his bou'h Korean counterpart on how to * P  
bring the 45-year division of Korea to an and.

Yon arrived at Shllla Hotel In Seoul shortly 
before noon after an hour drive from the truce 
village of Paranunjom 35 miles north of Seoul 
where he crossed the border accomponied by atx 
other delegates. 33 support personnel and a 
50-member press corps.

In an arrival statement read by a spokesman.
Yon said bis group came to Seoul "with a heavy 
heart" because a series of talks and contacts 
between the two aides have produced no results 
that can be presented to the entire Korean people.

Yon said there were "roadblocks tn our way to 
Seoul this time" but his delegation decided to 
come "taking everything with patience and 
magnanimity.

Yon was taking issue with the arrest on Nov. 30 
of three Seoul diaMdenta who returned home after 
attending a  North Korea-sponsored meeting In 
Berlin seeking to push a "pan-naUonal union for 
national reunflcation.’’ The government had 
banned them from the meeting.

"To be frank, the time has past when 
reunification discussions were monopolised by 
certain people and when reunification move
ments were regarded heretical." Yon said.

Yon and South Korean Prime Minister Kang 
Young-boon will get together in an open sc salon 
Wednesday morning at the hotel ar.r. meet again 
the next day behind closed doors. ___
Hammor dlot

LOS ANGELES -  
Dr. Armand Hammer, 
head of Occidental Pe
troleum. died Monday 
at 93 and the nation's 
16th largest Industrial 
company Immediately 
announced his hand
p ic k e d  s u c c e s s o r  
would take over.

Dr. Ray R. Irani, 
president and chief 
operating officer of 
O c c i d e n t a l ,  w a a  
named late Monday to 
succeed Hammer as 
chairman and chief 
executive officer.

Hammer died at his 
Lot A ngeles hom e 
after a brief Illness.

I r a n i .  5 5 ,  w a a  
named pursuant to a 
resolution adopted by 
Occidental's board of 
directors In February
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iMTMiciacurrcouar
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CIRCUIT, MASMPOR

.i wastes-m-i / l 
DUVAL M N U l  SAVINOS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OS 
JACKSONVILLE

SIAM
PLORIQA 

CIVIL ACTION NO.i 
9PI99PCA-M-P 

SOSINTA ZIBAII,
Plaintiff,

INOSPENM  N CI OIL. INC., p 
FWrlda corporation. JOHN D. 
SHINLIV.ja.snS JOHN 0. 
SHIRLEY, SR.d/VaS AS 
COMPANY, CVS US OIL 4  
FOOO, INC, a PNrtSs 
carper often. UNITED STATES 
01FA STM IN T OP 
TREASURY, S TA TI OP 
P LOS I D A M  PANTAUNT OP 
S IV K N U I, ALIXANDSN 
S AOUMAND onS HOSHVAS 
KHOSHSPIRAN.

N O TIC IO P IA Lf 
NOTICK I I  H IN f  IV  O IVIN  

that Mo unSktignoS aa Clark of 
Mo Circuit Court at SamlnaW 
County, F lor Wo. under and fey 
virtu* at Mo Final Judpmont at 
Faraclaaurt anloraS In Met 
com# ponding In Me Circuit 
Court at SamlnoM Comity, FWr- 
Ws. Coat No. 9SI1S6CA-U-P. In 
•Men aoaiSTA z is a ii . i* 
Mo Plaintiff, MS I N O ! PEN
DS NCI OIL. INC.. S F lor Wo 
c o r p o r a t io n , J O H N  D. 
SHISLIV, JS. MS JOHN D. 
SHISLIV, IS . S/h/s S I S  
COMPANY, CVNUS OIL A 
FOOO. INC., o F lor Wo corpora- 
IlM. UNITED STATES DE 
FASTM INT OP TIEASUNV, 
S T A T I OF FLO SIO A DE- 
PABTMENT OF S IV IN U E , 
A L IX A N O IS  iSO U M AN O  
MS HOSHYa R KHOSHSPER 
AN. or# Mo DcIm Sm I. I, a* 
toW dark of the Court, urWor 
onS fey virtue el few Summary 
Final Judgment of ForecWeur*. 
•Ill aINr Nr taW onS coll al 
puMIc uW  I# Mo hWheal 
kott bidder Nr cadi #1 Mo I 
Front Saar at Mo SomlnoW 
County CoutMoum in 
SomlnoW County,
Mo Jr# day at January,
11:33 o.m.. Mo Wllowlnp da- 
icriboS root property tltuoWS In 
SomlnoW County. Florida:

"The WoeWrly NS Wot at Lot 
“A** at Sm  Lento. Jr# Section. 
occwAnf w Mo pint n ear MS In 
Plat Saak IX Papa 7S of Ma 
Public Sacorda at SomlnoW 
County. FWrWo."

DATED MU 14M day of N »

I. at

MAAYANNE MORSE 
CLERK OF THE 
CIRCUIT COURT 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLM IO A  
■y: Jana E. Jaaawlc 
DEPUTYCLERK 

Publish: December «, II, Itaa 
D EA N

Plaintiff. 
VS.
DELTA INVESTMENT 
C E N T! k. LTD.. INC., a FlorWa

NOTICE OP SALE 
N hereby given Mai, 
ta a Summary Final 

at FaracWaura an-
I

Official

In Samlnaia 
County. PNrWSi SMcrlfeaSea: 

CandamMum Unit in . Build
ing A ** HWSm  Sprint* Cendo 
minium*. acMrSWy W Ma Oac- 
larattan at Cm  Mm Ini urn ra- 
cardaS on November a  lt U  In 
Official Socorda Book itaa. 
poyaa 9*44 thru IT9S, and 
■m m M S fey tint amarWmant 
thereto mtarSai on March 14. 
I9SS, In OttWWI Sacorda taab 

471 thru 4SL furtherI taw MnuyLiiuiii n  • nw tN tntyn! n svnTD
February IS. IfM, In 
RecarOs book I rat. 

177 thru ma.  furtherI taw auMufeaiMl - ■ .i.,1 Wf Mf*nNnfni i iwTyTw
February N. ItSL In 
Racarda took in i,  

Mru 997L further 
: by amendment thereto 

N. IML In 
Racarda Book 1711, 

9071 thru NBL and furlhorI taw MduutfMdWnb.̂ o4 UuMkA 1 u j  M 1IW1 R puftl I ITMT * m
oa racardiO Juno II. IfM in 
OHIclol Socorda Seek 174] , 
pay** »  Mru N  at Ma Public 
Racarda at SamlnaW County, 
Florida. Wyathar wlMail>

Official

OHIclol

In nigp cQfnfnofv
0lament* at **M Condominium 
a* am forth In MW Declaration 
TayaMar «IM : Sanya. Refrig
erator, Olthwaahar, Dlipoaol. 
Microwave. Washer, Dryer, 
PadSWFan*.
Mi Mortalkr IMAm. I m Mm  Mnrt

boat feidiar Nr ceah. at Ma weal
front entrance, SamlnaW County 
CaurMauaa In Sanford Florida, 
at 1I:M  AM. m  M* I9M day at 
January. 1991.

WITNESS my hand end Ot 
fltlel Seal ot told Court Ml* Ttth 
day ot November. 1991.
(Seeil

MANYANNE MORSE 
CLERK. CIRCUIT COURT 
By: JanaE. Jatewlc 
Deputy Clark

Publllh: December 4. II, Ifte 
D E A N

CELEBRITY CIPHER
cnoemr C«ne> cn o io ya n  ■* oewad earn euoubcm e* lamoue

mother fader r eue *r eouee ■

V A  Q P U  A  A P B T C V U X .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "California audience* applaud 

a musician haaitalM long enough lo turn a 
-  Leonard MtcheaW

IN T N I  CIRCUIT COUNT,
INANOFOa 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
P L M I8 A

PRORATE DIVISION 
PILB N & tM n-CP 

INRE: EalaWot 
LI LUAN SONNES JOHNSON.

NOTICE OP 
ADMINISTRATION 

The administration at 
esieW at LILLIAN 
JOHNSON, deceased. PI la 
Number 9M 7I-CP. W pending In 
Ma Circuit Court Nr Sam mala 
Courtly, Florida. Probate 
Division, the adWvaa at uMch W

FL 11771. The 
adWvaaaa at Mo i

All
repulrad WMe 
(el AiicMbnoa 
W ITHIN T H I I I  MONTHS 
AFTEN THE FIRST PUBLI
CATION OP THIS NOTICE end 
(b) any abWctwn by an bdptval 
ad peroM fa wbam MW nnttca W 
aarvad Mp» c**ailanyaa Ma valid
ity at Ma will. Ma auaMNatWne 
at Ma pari Mal nproaanSeMvw, 
venue, or lurtadWtWn at Ma 
Court WITHIN THE LATIN  OP 
THSEK MONTHS A FTIR  THE 
FIR ST P U B LIC A TIO N  OP 
THIS NOTICE OR THIRTY
day:  a f t e r  th e  date  op
SERVICE OP A COPY OP THIS 
NOTICE ON THE OJBECTINO 
PERSON

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJEC
TIONS NOT SO PILED WILL 
BE FOREVER SARRIO.

Publication *1 MW Notice hat 
begun an Oa camber b l»M. 

Paraonal Representative 
OrvllW Johnaon. Ill 
111 Jaamlna Lana 
Long wood. FL 11779 

PWMp H Logan Bar fdtdITI 
Attorney tor P monel 
Representative 
PO Bee 444 
Sen lord. FL 13771 Me*
1447)01 7770 

MAR VANNE MORSE.
Clart. Circuit Court 
BY: Patricia Thatcher 
DEPUTY CLERK 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA

Pubilah: December L I I .  )«*(
0 E A 17

LtflOl NOtlCt

rvCTYYsflVV VffliBw
mmic* ii Hpr«flr m# i

kgif RRRr apriMa »
a m  t imtnolo C aunty, Florida, 
undar Ma FIctMau* Name at 
K I N N I T N  A N D E R S O N  
CONTRACTING, andM atlln- 
tand W twyWWr aaW name wtM 
Ma Clark ot aw Circuit Court, 

County, FWrtda. In

SeAMOtA
H-OMCertHfcetes

D I B a RV  aitarnilBatlaai

NOLI BA T  CAT ERIN# I Olva
^H N rad wtN a break I omyour nrad t 

CartWWaNa

AlaattnyyHll 
Bap. 0 *  f a l l

K U B A  DIPT CERTIFICATES 
PradSN’aDNoCanNr

13— HeMey
ChiM Cara

wSp#  Matpanl By hr. ar day. 
NmwMakidiharvI HRS7S4L

15— Pats
ROTTW EILER AKC PUPSI 

Champ, line*, guaranteed 
healthy and happyl SUL • 
wfc*. Ilrtl 9B441HS41

SCOTTISH Terrier Pap*. AKC. 
Champ. Blaodllnai. that*. 
warmed, 1 left. ta*-7t7-*4Q

XMAS PUPPIIS1I Carman 
Shephard. 1 male. 4 iamiia. 
AkC-EaofCoNaaitnuew

14— Crafts ind 
Cot lad tOtes

STS RESALK COLLICTISLES 
open ovary Sunday III Xntei 
Nr inaidaOutsld* SaWtl » * l  
S. SaaNrd Ava. ro-744* * •

ILISANT IMPORTSI (Hit*
tied MappMa hate.RHW  -  

HOUSEWIFE CRAFTS. Holiday 
flirt* OALOREII can Janet 
oadOoapo........... ..... m**Ji

17— Sportswaar
PL SPORT WBARi 111S1S4 Jog 

•at*, tweet*, night ihlrtt end 
•ackl I Downtown Sentord.

11—Luiury Itams
BET HER MINK FOR XMASI

WWW mink |eclat w/ioow top 
trim. SIn  mad. Appraisal 
i4.asi. saw u.oeo.....men*

< @ >

Jobs! Jobs!
We have immediate 

openings!
• Painters
• Book Binders
• Construction
• Warehouse
• Production
Employee! with transportation 

needed Immediately

RETRIEVES PUPS-1»
Available now Nr Oirtatmaat

caR mam

The
S an fb rd H erald

^ ^ j f c i S T ;  9SbsfW SERVICE Shc&y
—  _______w aawU ’• ___________________________________________________

COLUMBUS
JACKPO T $280
M l  UW
M l  I3W
ALL OABU 9 W 
M M  Of I  UW  

IM AIM  
nem. a sek t pjl

Sanford

i 1• I
: j

I >: J

I/
I

i

i

ts



n r B B S S S ^ S - e r

Ceil Mr Wvyr*,mvn
M h M M B B

K * e n s i B 5 7 s a :
M *  MMHy rm C/H/m i

B z s n s s s r
•M il.. M TM rt, hiibup*
^ T f r W r - ^ W M f g .

M * T l t M « r n w
« m  ■  fiirn m i

BH -*^~Vi

Ipar waahtlMdtpialt
g a N M M r ^

U N I D  ■ I bdrm. Efficiency
_ l | | |  M B
W i n i  p T V f f i V  f w  O T V I

ptoi O H  security Include*

TIBER  OF TENANT

$<n/«unt.oM »u

i p v p n i i iy H i i M iH
C a N B M ttw ttM MP  tL B -W fr—

HIGHWAY 17-92, SANFORD, FLA
(1/2 m in  N orth o l  L ik a  Mary Bhrd.) - 

E a s y  lo  find from  anyw hera In C a n tia l Fla. 
P h o n o  (407) 3 2 K 7 8 0 0  of (407) 628-9779

Sanford HoraM, Sanford, Florida —  Tuesday, Dacamtwr 11, 1990 —  •■

HMfrlFM

t m

n a l

r/annul
1 M rm . ■ 

, nr •». prkmg. 
SWar wh..»iM*ac. m  tm

a to m , aa sat* all alact.
MM/meUe-

sanford aaaa. ona 
bedreem, water 
very clean. » n »

■ l a t harm., I 
bam. tan par mama, ms 
lacurttv. Call MMtto

I M f N D
la* mania rani M i.  I*. 1 ar I  
form- pael/leundry. M M W

s t u d io  apti •**/«*. t term. 
SM/wh. Bara in canvantanl 
tocettone..

2ST0CTVMTKIT
2 harm. I hath taaM iiii.
1111 S. Oak Ar. tanfari. 

_ ww/mojwitac— . n w

101-Homes 
Furnished/Rout

■ MM Labe Mary Mvd Santord
IN M IRI YOU WILL..................
• a s iiiS -p -A -c -io u -s
I I  M l  BATH AATl. AND 
. a H I M :  HOW YOU CAN 

M OV! IN
■ RM ORLY SITS! n o

a SPEAK: QUICKLY TO
a ■>■ av ■ OMi ro e  y o u

• DUQINOTHIt
: IMatanUaFalSHCidl
:Cdl3214SMrat0nMU

. appil. todnr util. 
•aOnHn.

H I M  M l  nONOOl 11 Mrm. I 
baHi. Him., a
rmtSPS/me, _____

RIVERFRONT One harm, cd 
tape. Partly him. UtlllMai 
■nc.etodhnapds.iussTg

Ill— Himes
U iH u fftts h e d /  t e n t

W IN TIR  IPaiNOI - 4 
m be.N kaa
tin . Hi. laal.

O M M II
1 t m  t W h . C/H/A. M l  ♦
w cCam rtofl......... W A M

' i i n i r i i s r w a r t a
nwlyiaKKnTlBuu. IMI pHT llMifrl
plut U M  lacurlly. Call

a u u c MMH
• T T  7 T -  ”

D I L A N P  - G e l t - v l e w  
townhouMl 1 harm. ID  ha.
aaraaa, ctoan, i m ....U M W

Haan Mr rant, i n i  ml ft.. I  
barm. IV* ban. gnat roam, 
tlraplaea. I I  It. raullaa 
cal llnf*. toft, an V 4 acra, 
inc/ceMa/wetor move In ba
ton X m nl la* rant Bua baton 
i t i . u a  m -mm

G l  M  \ \ G  AUDI  AS 

A l * A K I M I  M S

R E N T  TO D AY 
FOR O U R  

M O V E - I N  SPECIAL
i . m i l  . B e d r o o m  A ( >1 -» A u . i  i t j le  

M . U l i n  ) tl > 1**) 1)0

1 S O o  W  ? h t h  S i  , S d i i l o n l

322 2090

M M  m

From The Staff 
of Regatta Shores

• C l u b h o u s e  w i t h  F i r e p l a c e

• Indoor Racquetball
• Weight Room
• Pool A Jacuzzi
• W a s h e r / D r y e r  C o n n e c t i o n s

• G a r d e n  W i n d o w s

• Fireplaces

1 Bedroom from $450
2 Bedroom from $540

m s  W. Seminole I M .
Hwy. 17-S2, Sanford

AAA BUSINSM C S N T S I • 
New arika/emaa. M l It. to 
IAN  ft. lay* wtm er w/e 
attic ‘ -----------------

*CQNN0* 23M 2.PMI
1 Bdrmt.. m  bath townlwun.

m*
aM|ua Beum.eeMfte**Tî ***

.Onaiian"., Waaivarn ^ J

Mt-ntr. attoraeet m a s im
SANFORD • PMe RMpa Club. 1 

bArm. 1 bam*. Ail
’/*yar. Storting at MM 
■IKTARAMA

................Maiaa
n .

1 bainaml IV* ba. C/H/A. 
ttnaiacal MM/ma., me. am 
Can Ol-t tet/toava ■

127—Office Rentals
b r a n d  h ew  o f f i c e  acoa.

eMta-ti-toiJMea.it.
•C-ltONINOI

Mavala Ipsclsl .......... MM/am
.......................m i

Of P K I/ R IT A IL I1 unit*. 1JM 
ta  ft. an. leu/mo. can ba 

.............. .JM-tW/mea.
1 SMALL RINTAL O t f l t l l  

Vary ratMnmit . 11X14. For 
artaiiL tall nan I r o w s

141-

L IU TH A M I
WITH NEW FIM N C M O  
aONOMONIY.FHA.VA 

OR CONVINTKMAL LOAHtl

IISS TUMI SUM DOM

V I. Ilv
tarpart. e/Va..............H t i

fOBHU lfWf/,VfffWff
1/1. wllh family, living, dining 
rm*. Iple, *nclo*ad parch, 
tonca yard. Huge tot, Mt.tM

2T. JOHN'S MO UBOilOt
S ten  atiatol 4/7. MM •* ft . 
cut tom built. tM/.Mi

IM I M M Y
U S S I H M t U M D O M

1/1. living. dining, family 
ream*. Itncad yard, naw 
paint, carpal end til*. Mt.tM

OVCIOQ 1.25 MKS
Cuttom built 4 bdrm. 1 bath.

'*a.lcarB*r«at 11/MM

9/2 CUSTOM NUT
Ctram lc Ilia. Lavalort, 
tlraplaea. 1 car garage. 
Pool/toml* avail.........H i .»0

DU.T0IU
Lat* than I2M§ down! V I  with 
10 ■ 24 *crnd parch U U M

S9JN BOM IROL CUBING
Pinacmtf 1/2. living, dining, 
family rm., mcurlty *y*tom. 
tone ad yard I42.W0

CMAUOM root HOME
1/2. Nrtplec*. accau to Laha
Mill*, an 1/1 acn.........I2MM

141-

STENSTROM
REALTY, INC.
• %  O m S i i  f m *

•W  1/2 VILLA. All
Incl.

..............JI1J

SCALID 2/2 villa In gatod U .  
Mary an* Fgk-. Hyllgnt*. 
m*H plen and man...... jBLMd

L A R Q I UPRRAOIO 4/2 IN 
SUPSR ana. a  car

|M $I
m#4eled eat-in hit.
m if.,., ■»»**•* i tW .M itl

iMo now lam b  w o aac m u

aat ln-Wf ,  jntoream. oonwir.
If* VtpvT̂ By

M IN I  'T i l l  Lavafy Oaitona 
mfl* V I- Sit-In hit. w/bay 
wlndaa. fuatl rm.. tana. Mg 
yard. Built In t » . ..........WAtM

UNUSUAL 1/2V* v / X M  I F .  
ON naarly I acn. l-Hary- tig 
bdrm a.. huga dan. Rail 
country living. Call uelltLl

CMIMThUK

322-2420 321-2720
M4i Fart Or.

M l W. LaRa Mary fo. U l  ktory

1/1. Mack, flndamm*. H2.7M

4/2, mactoui and Mrltty. U4.fM

1/2. HMdwi Laha. 1111 tquan 
toaf. Scpar Buy 11 tel. too

The Prudential (S  
Florida Realty 

LOOSING rat A HOMC?
Ptoatatotmahata.

I4WI

Mi EMMla RM 1/2. 2 car 
garage. M M *« ft.tM JM  

A.N.R. R*aH».MFAMB

oniisN
I R E . M  St., Santord. Nka 1 
bdrm 1 bam hama an U u M  
tot Prtcad tor gulch tato at 
teaAM or f inanca SCMBB tor M 
yr». al lell.tt/mo.. 11% APR 
ISublect to credit aggraveiI 
Far bd*. cad l-MB-MaaiM

Oak* el Santord. 4 bdrm* n* 
ba. Raducad |11l.tbb/maha 
ettor------- MI-nw/jliaM M ai

INVISTOA'S M IA M I Large 1
bdrm. 2 bam hama. finplaca. 
formal dining, attached dou
ble car garegt ♦ iga 1 etory 
CB can*!, apt haute w/lcar
garage Corner loti...... IM.S0C

LO V ILV  COilNTBV ■ STATS 
hama *n S acre*. Ctota to 14 A 
Hwy 44 Many amanlfla*. 
ar*alaaton«lali

O n t u f > ^

L d l / M t

I H U U H U I u t

•SHIVA • S nka acred With
wall. Terms............ .04, M tl

OSTSIN • tl 
wHhbarn.....

LAMS MARY • 22 aend HlgA A 
dry I OoMtorma. Owner *ayt 
submit all atton. Ashing |l.t

9214758.............M 12»7
l . l  A C R IS I Oargaaut aak 

hammock I StfJM. tel tor fi
nancing. Caldwell Beaker

'.CaBt-MB-m-SMI
O S TS IN . I  acre*.

• SHIVA. S acn*

ST. JONH’S Rtoarl 1 
Huge aahtl tierjM  
financing CatdwaR I  
Maat-CaMi-M»m-M4»

l

1ST A TS  C O ,  M G . , 

call tor amav listing* I
017997

C e-0e /$e le

PRICISSTARTINQ ATI 
2 B**cam 2 Bath <
urn*. All taplltncat. vertical 
Mind* Ihnughaut. clukhauae. 
peat, tomtit, Mcurlty guard 

TA> i i n  MM
I PL I

SANDALWOOD Villa* l/t 
CadL Sato I ttSJM m will 
toaaa «ptton/fant SHL Lowed 
prka* In anal......... .4*441 II

117—M sM It 
Homos / Sele

I W  par rnanm an a itM 1 
hdrm. 1 bom daubto wid*. 

CaBLaa.1
I .  OOANOS COUNTY - 1/1 

Dauklawlda an .M  acre*
D I M .......... W. htohinaihl

OaMMr........................ W M
OSTRIN • 1 hdrm. I ha. an 

to-acnl Let* at *hadh turn., 
C/H/A. vary prlvato. Meads
TLCIC7JM ...... MI-HllavM

M V S MM NSW IH1 NOMISI 
WHY PAY B ST AIL* text*, 
WJM. MX to. IliABi 2*4-HW

TAUOVtlNTMUn
•142 par month an a 1M1 
leXTd Call Lakey:

1 BOOMS. II wld*. vw 
ahtol Setup Park Av Atom to 

■ • Park. Santord «n-Md..»tpm 
1 BtOROOM. I bam. CHA. food 

candltton. MUST SILL) iu m

149— Wstorf rout 
Prsesrfy / Salt

SWrialNM! 3.S4cml
IN  bulWabla ft an rlnrl 
Prlvato tatamant to pr«party 
Just • ml tram Santord. Laha 
Ca tidal Superb location tor a 
draamham* Dramatically .
raducadi Naw |u*i Hifl.ooe" 

(MtiNandltia fMf

231— Cars

OAUTO PARTS - Dadaa Aapnr 
Chavy Nava H i m  CHI

AUTOMATIC frantmlttien* 
tram 125; avchangt radiator* 
•rum w .- Used Hn* from M> 

T in  mount Ing 41

294— 1f— l i M s r t
• n i  T rad

Cars

ToS T o t S T a  STARLSTl S 
•pd̂  ac tac. #M ml, H.tM

ItSS T R O O P I R  LS 4*41 
A copper. Law, law 
- ..............JttN S II

IMS TOYOTA PtCKUPI I  d r  a
42.VH

M S  SM SO. -U  high

IMS TROOPSO U  M4t Whlto * 
gray l  iana.  Law. law
mltoa....................... 111. M l 11

............  SIMMS

■eses/Vens
F lM T t, ana i 

truck, t  Mto ttna-sn read and 
off nedmMB. 4H-MQ4114

TWt If tATWC NTS
Iicapttas.tag.fi 

CHIVY PICK UP
a. ate

- IMt. auto, 
whad*. GREAT 

BUY at ONLY f IW.n/mo 
Call Mr. Payne. »2 1 H

im ran nun
Ml Custom Windsor, mini 
cand. S2.MU. m U U  aflar 1

1
I ml to*. 4 cyllndtr, fully 
' PB. PS. A/C. V 4ti 

firm. Ml asa. «*k far Tom 
21 CHEVY 1/4 Tan Pick up. mud 

tint an rear. Good condition.
m m ........................... n u n s

T T pI t  TOP MS for wncksd 
eardtruchif W t SILL guar 
antoad uaad park. AA AUTO 
SALVAOI at OtBary, id  4PM

299— Moforcydss 
and Bfkss

M O P I O  • R o ad ma i ta r .  
praclkatly newl Runt gnatl
UN I Cad **2-01-14*4_______

*H KAWASAKI Ml. CSRI Re
cently overhauled, gaad car* 
tltton. U X im -M M h

241—RtcraatfM Bl
Vthidos / CAmpsrs

Etc. con 
ditlen, tall contained, w/4000 

11PM

249—Junk Cars
a CASH# FOR YOUR JUNK 

CAR OR TRU CKI I  ANY 
CONOITIONI CALL m m /  

MTOP PaRarli Paid lor |unk 
can truck*. 4 wheel drive.

Call 122 ItM

Ken Tfummel
GET TO KNOW

QUALITY USED CARS
I W C m V Y  1 N 0  P O H T U C  1 B S 7 C F

I IT 10

8-10 PICKUP V-SI!
FVHCMMITOl

m  * ? ? ?
1W9CHCVY

MONTI CARLO

“ " “ ‘ 2 2 8 8

1N4F0NTUC

S S S sv^ fS B
1977 CADILLAC

1SMCHCVY
CAMAftONPTCPC

E t T ‘ 4 9 8 8
1988 CHIVY 

CAPhSCN CLASSIC
DUAL F C W lA J ^ n  w aw TOrg

k P ^ 5 7 M
1M 70LM  CUTLASS

* ^ 5 6 8 8
IBM HYUNDAI QL8 C PI 
SPORT Ilf  LOW M U R  LOAOUL 
LOWFATMUfTb,

S F iS n  * 5 9 8 8

___ 'iSf
a r  * 7 8 8 8

CA VAUCJ1Z-24
H M R U

1187 CELEBRITY 
EUROSPORT

FKIW OIOM .

* 5 9 8 8PATIMXtS
1948 CHEVY IROC-Z

t -topb, a t  ua. hkw tuw*. A a

FAU.

ISM CORSICA (2)
PI BILUNO CAR M IMA, UMOtA

^ " ^ 7 3 8 8

1888 OLDS 
CUSTOM CRUISE

OUMOMBL1U h to lA M a in

* N N  H H T l ‘ 1 0 , 9 8 8

Y,
* 6 9 8 8

1M8R1900 EXTENDED 
CAR-SILVERADO ■

TRACTION * 1 0 , 9 8 8
1888 OLDS

FWLPKFURLT.

* 9 8 8 8
1990 PONTIAC 
GRAND AM LE

FOUNT. CRUMB. PA. CAIB.

worn LAST AT

1S87 CUTLASS a  ERA
POL F t. PM TMAE TTHUL COVtAK

BSSS’ * 6 9 8 8
in o o E O P n s u w

AUTO. AM, LOW M L IR  HAMUD 
A l ONE OF

.*8888

* 7 8 8 8

1M7 PONTIAC 
o r  LE

a u p o w u l

* 7 8 8 8
IMS C-10 PICKUP 4X4

AUTO. SM UK 4M TRAM. HACK 
■tw m u .

S S K i , o 9 6 4 8 8
1988 FORD 

BRONCO R XL
M JM M U I O ' *  »HM O

“ " " ^ 6 9 8 8

1882 MERCURY LN7
I  MAT. hPOWf CAJL met
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Blood test reliably 
diagnoses diabetes

n R A R  D B . O O TTt I ’ve cause little or no su g v  tn th PETER
G O T T . M . D

will o rd e r the  ap p ro p ria te  tlon

YOU KNOW \WMAm*v*wcn», \vou*
w u i a u r f e  I m

vtiti a
•UTTHtt QoJ

' ■ patient has fasted since the
night before. Is usually sufficient 
to diagnose diabetes and to 
monitor the couiae of treatment. 

r _ l  \  Mod diabetics will have bating 
Al l ey— sugars that exceed 130 mini* 

r  i i r V  grams per dedllter.
In rare cases, people with mild 

Art 19R98WI diabetes or with gestational 
diabetes (which is present only 

n x o  during pregnancy) may have
AdOl0N6A normal fasting sugar* levels. 
K liCG G E- When doctors are suspicious 

|  T that diabetes exists, they may 
order a two-hour-post-prandlal 
blood sugar for confirmation. In 
this test, the patient consumes a 

1 1 1 large breakfast with abundant
■  carbohydrates and sugar — or 

I the patient can drink cola laced 
I with extra su^r. Two hours 

later, blood sugar Is tested, !f the 
value exceed* 175 m g /d l, 

N  M. fdM ril diabetes Is confirmed. To be 
/i-7T| accurate, the teat must be pro

---- sj periy administered: for Instance.
me \  I  the patient should not be taking 
V ah 1 f  medicine* or be dieting, because 
T i^r* . I H these factors often falsely elevate 

sugar levels. The card in a l

! symptoms of diabetes — excess 
thirst, excess hunger and excess 
urination -  are frequently 
associated with other conditions, 
such as Infection, so they are not 

K l e S E ' Q  altogether reliable as an Index 
for diabetes. Moreover, the pre- 

f  ~TS J  Knee of sugar In urine, long a 
rfo td w i l f o r  classic method of diagnosing 

diabetes. Is not as accurate as 
the blood sugar, because sugar

MlIZZAT?

-FOR SALE- 
COMIC BOOKS

BUTTHCSIORV IS 
HE- WFS PUSHED

HE SAWS HE'S 
KSCENPCDflCM

n m r v . . .  .

V U H A T IS  I T  W I T H  T H A T  O M S  

S U P E R IO R  A T T n U O C ?
in the blood must rise to high 
levels before It spills Into the 
urine. Therefore, a moderately

declarer was not sure. So de
clarer cashed ace and king of 
hearts, led to dummy's diamond 
ace and overtook dum m y’s 
diamond Jack with his king. He 
ruffed hits last diamond In 
dummy and played the king of 
spades. East discarded a low 
club. Declarer persisted with 
another spade from dummy as 
East let go another club. South 
ruffed and got ofT lead with a low 
trump. East had to win the Jack 
and lead away from the ace of 
duba. That was 10 tricks for 
declarer, and a well-played hand. 
What would have happened If 
North had overcallcd with (wo 
no-trum p? Probably South 
w o u ld  h a v e  p a s te d ,  an d  
North-South would have missed 
their four-heart pm e.
(0 1 9 9 0 . NEWSPAPER EN
TERPRISE ASSN.

North's double led ta an op
timistic' game contract when 
South made an overbid of four 
hearts. I think that North, rather 
than making a takeout double, 
should simply have ovcrcalled 
West's weak two-spade bid with 
two no-trump. That shows the 
values for a one-no-trum p 
opening, and sometimes a little 
more. The disadvantage of 
doubling la that North has no 
clear-cut decision when partner 
responds with a suit at the 
three-level. But the bidding 
helped South tn the play. The 
queen of spades opening lead 
could hardly be from A-Q-J. so 
d ec la re r  played low from  
dummy. East had to play the 
ace. Back came a diamond to 
dummy's queea West might

IT EAST
J I M S )  •  A
• B J I T
t ♦ 10 11 J
• S O A J M t

SOUTH
P K U S S I
• K 7 4 S
♦ 7 0

Vulnerable: North-South 
Dealer. South

i m i M f r r

W M P i m c c m l

hold the ace of clubs, but

time have excellent chances ofBy Beralce Bede Osol persons to whom you have been
YOUR BIRTHDAY nelpful in the pas*. These grate-

Doc. 12, 1990 ful recipients will try to aid you
The year ahead could be a red however they caa 

letter one for you where your P19CE9 (Feb. 20-March 20) 
financial Interests are con- Don't Ignore any unique Ideas 
ccmed. There are Indications that permeate your thoughts 
you may derive profits in least today regarding ways to update 
expected ways. something you've written off as

BAOITTAJUUB (Nov. 23-Dec. obsolete. Your Ingenuity has its 
21) In your commercial affairs applications, 
today It could prove beneficial If AB U S (March 21-Aprll 19) Be 
you give equal credence to both attentive and prepared today, 
your Instincts and your logic, because several considerate 
Collectively, they’re a dynamic associates may make It possible 
duo. Sagittarius, treat yourself to for you to accomplish something 
a birthday gift. Send for your that up until now you've been 
Astro-Graph predictions for the unable|toachieve 
year ahead by mailing $1.25 to TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Astro-Graph, cJo this newspaper. Don't get rattled today if you arc 
P.O. Box 91428. Cleveland. OH required to make some on-thc- 
44101-3428. Be sure to state spot decisions. You're quick 
your zodiac sign. wilted, your Judgment Is keen

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. and you'll evaluate dcvelop- 
19) Whether the group Is large or mentsaccurately. 
small your leadership qualities GEMINI (May 21-June 2 I 
will come to the fore In your Your greatest asset today Is your 
involvements with others today, ability to capitalize on shifting 
All will look vour way for conditions. The trends arc

achieving your collective ob
jectives. In fact, you could be 
luckier than usual In partnership 
arrangements.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Today

Ecu might be able to kill UCo 
Irds with one stone owing to 

the linkage between two matters 
of Importance to you at present. 
Each can be satisfac to rily  
finalized.

VIROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) It's 
to your advantage to keep your 
soclal plans as flexible as possi
ble today. There are Indications 
som ething fun may unex
pectedly pop up In which you’ll 
want to participate.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Your 
financial aspects are very en
couraging today and there la a 
strong probability you might be 
able to capitalize on something 
others have overlooked or Ig
nored.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Your agile mind gives you an 
edge over your contemporaries 
today, because you'll be able to 
assimilate and process Informa
tion In your advantage quicker 
than thev will.

by Leonard Starr
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